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DIED ENCINODISTRICT COUP ELill,! FOREST
SERVICE BOOK Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Johnson,formerly of Estancia, now of AlPOST RATES
Special Correpondence.
The camp house belonging to
G, W. Bond & Bro. Merc. .Co.,
took fire Monday night and
burned down before the fire deAnother change in the parcelsA pamphlet prepared especial
buquerque, are mourning the
loss of their youngest son.Prather
Menefee Johnson, who died at
the home of his parents at 304
North Broadway in that city on
Monday, December 1, 1913. Little
ly for forest users and others de post regulations will go into
partment could get the water
works thawed out. It made a
lively fire for some time, andeffect January 1, 1914.siring mrormation concerning
At the adjourned session of
district court held this week
cases have been disposed of as
follows:
Hopewell vs. Amble, readjust
The new order increases thethe national forests has just been looked as though the town of
weight of parcels that may beissued by the Secretary of Agri Prather, though only seven years
culture, according to advice' re of age had been a patient sufferment of taxes granted as prayéd
er from heart trouble the paet
sent in the first and second zones
to fifty pounds, the postage re
maining the same as now.
For the other zones the order
four years The young parents
ceived from the Albuquerque of-
fice of the forest service. With
the aid of this pamphlet any per-
son desiring information concern-
ing the national forests, or how
Encino was goinj? to burn; but
luck was with us, as the wind
changed to the northwest and
blew the flames away from the
other buildings. The cause of
the fire is unknown, but it is
supposed that some one left a fire
in the stove when they left.
Eduardo Chavez and Juan Cor
had sought health for their be
loved child in many places, havincreases the maximum Weight
from eleven to twenty pounds,
in the petition, abating certain
illegal levies and errors in assess-
ment; legal tax decreed to be due
as follows: far 1907, $378.00; , for
1908, $404.25; for 1909, $314.49;
for 1910, $297.50; for 1911,
$272.00; for 1912, $314.02.
ing returned only a few weeks
end reduces the rates as follows: ago from cities on the Gulfto use them, may now get t
To reduce the rates for thewithout having to wade through" Mexico, where they went in hope
a mass of detailed instructions of benefiting his health in a lowEstancia Lumber Co. vs. Crum third zone from 7 cents for thefirst pound and five cents for
each additional pound to six cents
covering procedure which affects er altitude; but all to no avail
sheriff's sale confirmed.
dova y Sanchez are spending
the day in Encino and visiting
friends. -Jose Maestas vs. Crucita
for God saw best to take this
much loved child back from this
only the forestry officials
charge. for the first pound and two centsMaestas, divorce granted. for each additional pound. Domingo Ezquer is in from hisearth and from the fond parentThis publication is entitled
"The Use Book" and differs fromLutz vs. Willard Drug Co. sheep camp.and grandparents, Mr. and MrsTo reduce the rates for the
fourth zone from eight cents forceiver ordered to show cause why W. A. Johnson, who had so tenthe administrative editions only Celestino Garde is moving histaxes should not be paid. the first pound and six cents forin that all regulations and other deny cared for him through the herds of sheep to the mountainsAscension Chavez vs. N. How each additional pound to sevendata not of interest to the public years of his brief life, and today this week.ard Thorpe, Donald McLeay and have been omitted. It contains he rests in his last long sleep incents for the first pound and four
cents for each additional pound.Allan McGillivray, plaintiff or Juan Ardans has been helpinga brief history of the national Fairview cemetery, . where thedered to give cost bond and al in the Ardans store this week.To reduce the rates for theforests and explains the purpose lifeless little form of a mother's
darling and a father's pride wasof their administration. It outlowed twenty days to file same,State vs. Perkins, Dunn, No Father Hartmann was holdingfifth zone from nine cents for thefirst pound and seven cents for services in Encino this week.consigned to mother earth at 5lines fully the rights of all users
each additional pound to eightble, and Griffin, motion for newtrial overruled; Perkins sick and m., Tuesday evening. Decern C. B. Hambrick was in Encinocents for the first pound and six ber 2, 1913. The funeral was held
under the existing regulations
and tells just what methods of
procedure to follow in order to
from Negra this week.unable to attend. Noble senten cents for each additional pound from the home at 4 o'clock, Rev.tenced to from four to five years Juan Burgate has been makingTo reduce the rates for the Williams conducting the servicessecure the benefits of the regula improvements on his residencesixth zone from ten cents for the A large concourse of" friendscions, or now to conduct any
in penitentiary; Dunn and Griffin
each to two and one half to three
years; sentence suspended as to
this week.first pound and nine cents foroperations on national forest was present to take a last look at
D. J. Bigbee will visit Estancia .lands, such as cutting timber, this angel of God as he lay ineach additional pound to nine
cents for the first pound andGriffin during good behavior this week to attend court. 'grazing live stock, initiatingMotion for appeal by Noble and eightcents for each additional G, W. Bond & Bro. Merc. Co.
state in a white flower laden cas-
ket in the parlor of his home.
With all his poor health Prath
mineral and homestead claims,Dunn granted, and bond fixed at pound. 'filing of water power applica unloaded a car of cotton seed
cake Monday.$2,500 each. Case continued as Effective March 16, 1914. thetions, etc. The use book is for er was a manly little fellow, adlo Perkins. order provides that parcels confree distribution to the public and mired by young and old and Chas. Ballard of Roswell, spentSebera Paiz vs. Doroteo Paiz taining books and weighingmay be had upon application to never gave up until Saturday Friday in Encino. Mr. Ballarddivorce granted. any forest office. after Thanksgiving, when he beeight ounces or less, shall pay
one cent for each two ounces orPope vs. McGillivray, motion
has leased state land north of
Encino and is fencing it for a
large cattle ranch.
for new trial overruled, plaintiff fraction thereof, and those
weighing more than eight ouncesto recover his costs of defendant:
came ill, and all that medical
skill and the kind relatives could
do was done to save the young
life in those three days of his
BAPTIST JADIES' AIDappeal granted. Mr. Cecil, Mr. Wood, Mr. Balshall take the one zone parcelState vs. J. H. Griffin, two lard and Mr. Ardans all went toThe Baptist Missionary Society rates. last illness, but it seemed his
time to go and so on Mondaymet at the Baptist church Tues This will Dut the parcel postcases, nollied.State vs.AgnesKubena, nollied
Pintada Canyon Sunday, making
the trip in Mr. Wood's auto.day, November 26th, following
the regular fourth Sunday sers
business on a basis where nobody
but the express and railroad comState vs. J. D. Hunter, assault Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Dillon and
evening his little spirit fled to
heaven, leaving a brother Ivory,
aged ten, and his parents and
grand parents to mourn his death,
with deadly weapon, dropped vices. The Aid will meet Tuea panies will have reason to Miss Eva Cecil motored to
Vaughn Sunday.with leave to reinstate. day, December 16th, following
State vs. Blanton, dropped with regular second Sunday and Sat a loss that never can be filled. F. H. Wood went to his ranchleave to reinstate. urday services, with Miss Chance
Evans. All are invited.State vs. Perkins, Noble and in the Gallinas mountains Mon- -
'
day and expects to be gone sev
WOMAN'S CLUB
The Woman's club met Friday
The publishers of the Youth'sDunn, threatening injury.nollied.
State vs. Collins, nollied. eral days.Companion will, as always at thisSanta Claus has become an
season, present to every subscribState vs. Perkins, uttering Quite a number of motor carsartist. Nowadays when he ccmes December 5th, at the home of
Mrs. Will Elgin. There were er whose subscription is paid fordown the chimney and leaves his
1914, a calendar for the new year.ght members and one visitorpresents he has them handsome-
ly wrapped up and adorned with It is a gem of calendar making.present. Plans for future work
were discussed. After the busi The decorative mounting is rich,
have been making trips over the
new road from Encino to Santa
Rosa. This seems to be a popu-
lar route for the motoring people
to travel, and they all think that
road is fine, and speak well of the
roads in Torrance county.
handsome cards, seals, stickers,
tags, etc. We have a number of ness meeting the cjjjb adjourned but it is subordinated to the mainpurpose to produce a calendarenjoy the delicious refreshpackages containing zzb pieces
that is useful.
The goods . of the Holloway
each of these adornments which
Santa Claus has so popularized,
and we are giving them away to
ments whúh the hostess served.
The next meeting will be in two
weeks at the home of Mrs". Kelley. stock that were saved from the
our subscribers in connection
with a year's subscription to
The Chicago Weekly Inter Ocean
and Farmer, the Farm and Home,
and this paper, for only $1.90.
fire have been moved from the
Lasater building into the Hughes
Mercantile Co. store building,
and an inventory of them is be-
ing made in order that the in-
surance adjustora will have a
basis to work on in making a
settlement.
The News-Heral- d is offering a
Fuller information about this
great offer will be found in our
announcement on last page.
Special Correspondence.
C. B. Hambrick is night pump-
er at Negra.
Tom Brown of Dunmoor was a
Negra visitor Sunday.
Howard Seay and wife visited
W. C. Gossage Sunday.
B. F. Cagle of Mountainair
visited his daughter, Mrs. E. C.
Killough, a few days last week,
false promissory note, nollied.
State vs. Perkins and Griffin,
forgery, nollied.
State vs. Hunter, perjury,
dropped with leave to reinstate.
Jose Davis vs. Victor Chavez,
demurrer overruled, plaintiff giv-
en leave to amend.
Boone vs. Joy, plaintiff dead;
dismissed.
S. L. Brown vs. C. H. Hatcher,
plaintiff ordered to give bond for
costs, ten days to file bond.
State vs. Armijo, continued.
State vs. Gallegos, Zamora,
Sanchez and Valencia, change of
venue granted and case sent to
Linsoln county. Motion by dis
trict attorney for preliminary in-
vestigation to determine if de-
fendants should be suspended
pending adjudication of the case,
sustained. Proceedings under
this motion were begun this
morning, but at noon an ad-
journment was taken after at-
torneys for the defense had
raised a number of points of law,
to give time to more fully look up
the authorities bearing on the
points involved. Court will
Tuesday and again
take up the case.
Macario Torres and Fred
Chavez were among the dis- -
ncuished citizens who came up
from the south part of the coun couple of very advantageous
clubbing propositions, of which aty Monday, to attend court.
The full complement of court
officials arrived Sunday evening
Judge Medler, District Attorney
Hamilton, Interpreter Pedragon,
Stenographer Strawbridge, and
Sheriff Meyer, also most of the
petit jury panel. Court opened
promptly Monday morning, and
a number of cases have been dis-
posed of.
G.W. Prichard, W. C. Heacock
and E. P. Davies are among the
attorneys attending court here
this week.
If you want to trade or sell
your property, see Neal Jenson.
He has good trade propositions
at all times. adv.
A nice line of boudoir caps for
number of readers have alreadyIf you want Christmas presents taken advantage. Others whocall at the Woman's Club room
December 13.
State vs. Francisco Perea, lar
ceny of calf, verdict of acquittal.
contemplate doing so should take
note of the fact that time is
slipping away rapidly, and the
early takers are tfie ones who
get satisfactory service and more
benefits than those who come in
at the eleventh Hour.
State v?. Duciteo Lajierness,
J. R. Roberson of Lucia made
a business trip to Negra Thurs-
day.
, S. Madril sold L. P. Walter a
cow and calf Monday. '
For sale or exchange for stock
one heavy two horse wagon,
one light two horse wagon, one
mountain spring wagon, one set
of harness, one buggy, one sad-dle-- L.
P. Walter, Negra, N. M.
submitted on same testimony,
arguments and instructions as
above named case, to same jury.
Verdict of guilty. Sentenced to
two years in penitentiary, sen-
tence suspended during good be
Mrs. Geo. Falconer of Mcin
tosh called on some friends here
yesterday.
sale at the Woman's Club room
on Saturday, December 13.havior.
. ESTANCIA NEWS-HERAL-
N. M. C. Time Table.Sílverton WILLARD MMNTOSHMORIARTY
Southbound Northbound
1:45 p m Santa Fe 4:15 p m
3:00 " Kennedy 3:00 "
4:20 " Stanley 1:30 "
6:05 " Moriarty 12:60 "
6:32 " Mcintosh 12:24 p m
6:00 " ar ) 5 ,v 12:00 m
6:30 "Iv J Estancla J ar 11:30 am
7:00 " Willard 11:00 "
7:35 " Progresso 10:20 "
8:15 " Cedarvale 9:43 "
8:45 " Torrance 9:10 a m
Trains both ways stop for meals at
Estancia.
Frorn tho Record.
George Powell bought the wire
and posts from the W. F. Hall
eighty-acr- tract, and will use
the same for fencing at his home
place.
J. A. Rogers of nine miles
southwest of Willard, returned
Sunday from the Roswell fruit
district, where he has been for
four months.
0. P. Oliver of Knox City,
Texas, was here buying cattle
last week and will be in this vi
Prom the Moriarty Messenger.
Mrs. Phoebe Pike left Saturday
for Faulker, Kansas to spend the
winter.
Messrs. Harrison and Cole of
Albuquerque, are looking over
the valley for an investment in
about a section or two of land.
S. B. King of Plain view, Texas,
came in last week and filed on
the P. H. Day claim near Venus.
Rev. R. E. Farley preached
here Sunday afternoon and Rev.
Crawford Monday evening: Rev.
and Mrs. Crawford are now hold
ing a revival at Barton.
Special Correspondence.
D. L. Stump came in from
Jerome, Arizona, for a visit with
home folks. He had the misfor-
tune to lose a part of his left fore
finger while working in a smelter.
Rev. Farley preached at this
place the 7th. Mr. Ludwick ac-
companied him from Estancia.
J. A. Brittain is enjoying a visit
with his brother.
Mr. Calvert of Belen is staying
on his claim for a few days. He
says his daughter is the holder of
a second grade certificate to teach
school.
Special Correspondence.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Milford
Milbourn, December 1st, a girl.
Mother and child doing well.
Mrs. Hattie Davis and children
who are visiting her mother, Mrs.
Young, will return to her home
Thursday.
Harold Merrifield spent the
week end with friends in Stanley
and had not returned at last re-
port. However, his horse knows
the road home.
A card from E. P. Claik.
formerly of this valley but .who
now resides in Fort Worth, Tex.,
reports him nicely situated in a
comfortable home with relatives.
We are sure we all wish him well
He is
may lo- -
cinity for several days
looking for a ranch and
Mrs. Eula Smith of Raton
cate here permanently.
Mrs. H. L. Seymour went to
Albuquerque Sunday night where
her parents reside. Harry will
spent Thanksgiving with Mrs, Wm, Mcintosh and John
were in Willard the last ofH. J. Fincke. Mrs. Smith met
the week attending to the shipnumber of Moriarty people fourand rejoice that he is situated follow in a few days and the ping of several carloads of sheepyears ago when as Miss ThacherSeymours will reside in Albuquer that Mr. Mcintosh had sold.pleasantly.Robert Steele and Araos Kuy she spent the summer with Mrs,que this winter. Fincke.kendall made a trip to Escabosa B. J. Woodall came in from
Oklahoma to enjoy his mother'sMonday at the Catholic.church B. MacGregory left for KansasTuesday to bring back the cow Father Hartmann was called up cooking for awhile.City Sunday, having receivedthat got away from W. S. Buck- -
on to perform a double wedding. message to come home ímner on his trip to Albuquerque. Robert Oliver has gone to BelenLuis Delgado andTeresitaCor na
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
State of New Mexico, "I B8 No 422County of Torrance,
Estancia Savings Bank, a Corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.
John II. Uuckclew and A. M. Bucke- -
lew, Defendants. ,
In the District Court of the Third Ju-
dicial District of New Mexico for the
County of Torrance.
The said defendants, John H. Bucke-le-
and A. M. Buckelew, are hereby
notified that a complaint has been filed
agbinst them in the District Court for
the County of Torrance, State afore-
said, that being the Court in which said
case is pending, by Baid plaintiff Es-
tancia Savings Bank, a corporation, the
general object of said action being to
foreclose a certain mortgage made and
executed by the aforesaid defendants,
in security of paymentof a promissory
note, as will more fully appear by ref-
erence to the complaint filed in said
cause. And that unless you enter your
appearance in said cause on or before
the 27th day of December, 1913, judg-
ment will ba rendered against you in
said cause by default.
In witness wherecf, I have hereunto
set my hand and Seal of said Court at
Estancia, New Mexico, this 8th day of
November, A. D. 1913.
(Seal) ACASIO GALLEGOS,
CountyClerk,
liasley & Easley, Santa Fe, Ñ. M.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
where he has a position.A card from Mrs. Lula Jackson mediately. The Pine Grove
school will be closed for thirtywere the first couple married
who is visiting in Marshall, Mis Mrs. Falconer spent Friday atdays at least.
souri, reports her having a great
Prospero Trujillo and Estafanita
Sanchez were the other couple
joined in matrimony. ' All of the Mrs.
Lipes.Mrs. H. J. Fincke and babytime joy riding with ber brothers
and Miss Ora Smith left Fridayparties were from Pinos Wells,
for Portland, Missouri. Miss
The third month of school has
ended with an enrollment of
twenty-tw- o plus. The following
We offer congratulations.
Smith will continue on to Ken-
Carl Custer has bought the tucky after spending a few days were neither absent nor tardy
in Missouri.Lutz transfer business and
now in charge of the dray line, Minnie,
Oral, Raymond and Roy
Behymer, Hubert Beatty, DixieMr. and Mrs. Albert Irvin, Mr,
and Mrs. McCabe", Mr. and Mrs,Ray Paddleford arrived from Lipe, Marian Lipe, Charles, Floyd
Dwightand Ronnie Stump, MarySan Antonio, N. M., Monday Lee Thompson, Mrs. Crossley,
and will remain here during the Mr. and Mrs. A. J. James, True
and sisters and many other rela-
tives. She does not know when
she will return to the valley,'
Mrs. L. W. Jackson and Mrs.
Amos Kuykendall made an over-
land trip to Albuquerque on the
23rd of November returning on
the 29th. They report a very
pleasant visit with relatives and
friends, and as they went alone
they feel elated that they made
the trip without accident. Robert
Steele, who has been in Albuquer-
que for the past eighteen months,
returned with them to spend a
few week's vacation in the Es-
tancia valley.
and Reba Fix and Everett and
Clara Torrance,winter. Shockey and Floyd Irvin attend
Prof. J. I. Ferguson of Duran ed the meeting of the Holiness Mrs. Laws remembered her
visited during last week with his Ass'n. at Mcintosh Sunday.
wife and other relatives here,
neighbors with some of her nice
home made mince meat.
Mcintosh is going to have a
He is teacher in the Duran VALLEYJIEW.
schools. .
Christmas tree.Special Correspondence.The extra section gang of the
Abe Loveall and son JonathanNew Mexico Central, under the
Traveling Auditor Howellguidance of Joe R." Anaya. feeMr. and Mrs. W. S. Buckner and Ed Loveall were in EstanciaSaturday. Ed Loveall filed on ation foreman, has been movedwho started for Albuquerque last Earnest came down from SantaFe yesterday, to attend districthomestead while there and Jona
Beware of Ointments for
Catarrh That Contain Mercruy
as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely dernnere the
whole system when enterlnsr it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles should
never bo used except on prescriptions
from reputable physicians, as the damage
they will do Is ten fold to the good you
can possibly derive from them. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Chenev & Co., Toledo, O., contains no
mercury, and 19 taken Internally, acting
upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the sytsem. In buying Hall's
Catarrh Curo be sure you get the genu-
ine. It is taken internally and maaV Tn
Toledo. Ohio, by P. J. Cheney & Co. Tes-
timonials free.
Pnld bv Drupffistfl. Price 75c jer bottle,Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
from Mcintosh to WillardWednesday with a heavily loaded
court.than returned to town to attendwagon of furniture met with bad Will Morris returned from school.luck in several ways. First find Gridley, Kansas, yesterday where
he was called on account of the H. B, Hawkins, who is on theM. A. Kiser and family anding much snow and mud making
the roads almost impossible for sick list, is rdported some betterMr. Perry attended church in Essickness of his father. Will says
at this writing.tancia Sunday.his father is a very sick man.one team and'having to hire Mex-
icans to pull them up several hills;
their cow got away from them in
Mrs. Virgie Block and son Ross
took dinner with Miss Gertrude
the night and they were delayed Loveall Sunday.EASTVIEW
gpecial Correspondence.
ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANKhalf a day hunting her, failing
in that they started on hoping Robert Finley took dinnerThursday with Mr. Perry.The heaviest snow fall of theshe" would return to the valley;
Another fine snow visited thisseason came Thursday and Frlthey upset tne Duggy they were
section Wednesday night which
is very much appreciated at
day. The snow was fourteen
inches deep. The ground is well
soaked with water and this is
Willie Elgin, President. C. J. Amble,
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier.
We believe business goes where it is in
vited and abides where it is well treated .
We solicit your account,
present.
trailing breaking out the tongue
and they were only making, five
miles per day and were only
about half way to Albuquerque
at noon Saturday. However, we
good for the farmers next year.
But if knocker Beall is correct it Importance oí HealiHy
will be of no use as farming ishope they arrived at their destin
ation without further mishap. Kidneysthing of the past in sunny New
Mexico. But look out next yearMr. and Mrs. John Milbourn
were entertained for Thanksgiv and see if Mr. Beal is correct, if Estancia Readers Should Learn
to Keep the Kidneys Well.ing dinner at the home of Mr. and he is it will be hard on the East-vie-farmers, as they are pre The kidneys have a big work to do.Braxton of Estancia.
TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
Willard, New Mexico
H.B. Jones, Pres , A.B. McDonald, Vice Pres. W.B.Humphries, Jr. Cashier
Your business is neither too small nor too large for us to handle
satisfactorily. We invite comparison with other banks.
All tne Dliood in the body is coursingparing to put out a larger crop
than usual, and they are oldW. H. Ligon and sister, Mrs. through the kidneys constantly to be
freed of poisonous matter. It isBryan of the foothills, made a timers here and haven't starved
trip to Estancia Saturday. heavy enough task when the kidneys
are well, but a cold, chill, fever orout yet. Some people like to
make a noise and the only way some thoughtless exposure is likely toWhile in Albuquerque we had
they can make people hear them irritate, inflame and congest the kid
neys and interrupt the purifying work.is to take their little hammer and
Then the aching frequently begins.knock on the country.
the pleasure of attending the 10th
anniversary of the Christian
church of that place, which was
celebrated in a very enjoyable
and unique manner. A program
and is often accompanied by some ir
J. W. WAGNER,
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
done. Charges reasonable. ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Floyd Spencer has been on the regularity of the urine too frequent
passages, sediment nr retentionsick list for several days and can
consisting of songs, duets and not attend school. mu inirLur i'iitfH'"i"itrfThDueanda testify to the wonderful
merit cf Doan's Kidney Pills, a remedysolos, and a few recitations was Thomas Mosely has been hav for the kidneys only, that has been
used in kidney troubles 50 years. You 23given first and then supper was ing asevere attack of pneumonia,
but is recovering slowly.served to everyone in the vast will make no mistake in following this ieal Jensonadvice. It comes. frem a resident ofThe school is progressing nice this locality.
L. R. Berry, P. 0. Box 684, Clovis,ly and the teacher, Miss Meador,
is thinking of spending Christ N. Méx., says: "Some time ago I suf-fered from an attack of sciatic rheu-
matism, brought on, I believe, by themas at the home of her parents
near Silverton.
U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow-
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent. '"'
large amount of uric acid in my sys-
tem. It crippled me quite a bit for
some time. Hearing of Doan's Kidney
audience. The supper consisted
of chicken, salad, celery, cran-
berries, pickles, sandwiches, cof-
fee, tea, and mince and pumpkin
pie, during which some fine
music was rendered by an Edison
phonograph. After the feast the
program consisted of the reading
of the history of the first three
years of the church by one gen-
tleman and the last seven years
by another, also several well
selected pieces by ladies. Bro.
Williams is the pastor and con-
ducted the services.
CURÍD OF UVLR COMPUINT
'I was suffering with liver com Pills, I got a box and began usingplaint, "says Iva Smith of Point Blank, them. They brought much relief."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
Texas, "and decided to try a 26c box of
Cliamberlaia's Tablets and am happy
to say that lam completely cured and
can recommend tbem to everyone."
Estancia, New MexicoDoan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mr. Berry had. Foster-Milbur- n Co.,For sale by all dealers. Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
ESTANCIA NEWS-HERAL-
KEEPING MACHINE IN ORDER
Systematic Car Will Make 8ewlng LATEWESTERN
MINING NEWS
IN BRIEF
Easier and Prolong the Life of
the Machine.
JOItffi
mm MARKETQUOTATIONSIt Is a simple matter to keep thesewing .machine In perfect order, butWestern Newspaper Union News Service.NEW YORK METAL QUOTATIONS. It Is a rare thing to find one that Isproperly cared for. Here are a fewhints from a woman who has discov-
ered that If she wants any tool to do
good work she must take good cara of
nr . .5791Lead ... 4.004.Í8
the children were supposed to be
asleep. Here and there an eye
drowsily unclosed to see If Ban ta
Claus bad really come, but sleep was
stronger than expectation, and Nurse
Blatr wtould see to it that no girts
went to the sleepless. Dr. Keith held
out the paper-wrappe- d globe. The
olerk had blown it up for him, and,
not thinking of having It deflated
again, he had carried It thus for balf
a dozen blocks. , "If you think It best
for him not to have it, give It to
someone else. Give him a Teddy
bear," he said.
"Why, a boy .'that age doesn't want
Teddy, bears," answered Nurse Blair
scornfully. She thought for a long
while after the doctor had gone. At
last she went softly to Johnny's bed
and bung the football from the
head. The little boy's eyes were
closed and he was sleeping soundly.
The little helpless feet made tiny
mountains under the bedclothes.
6.25Copper .7.7..'.". '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. 14.25 14.60 it.
"In the first place, a lighted matchCRIPPLE CREEK GOLD OUTPUT. or a candle will do wonders for a sew
November Production Was 83,792 Tons
Valued at $1,258,149.
ing machine. You light the match or
candle and apply It to the wheels and
cogs. All the lint and threads that
hive caught there and wrapped around
Cripple Creek.T-T-he " production of
me unppie creek district for the
month of November, as given out by
tne mill managers, totaled 83,792 tons,
with a gross bullion valua nr 11 2B .
149, and comeares favnrAhlv with tha
them will burn and the char that re-
sults can easily be wiped off with a
clean cloth. You will be simply
amazed at the difference this will
make In the running of your machine.
"Then, too, another cause of a bad
running machine is that the oil In a
machine gums.' It is really very little
trouble to remove the head, place It
output of the preceding and longer(Copyright, by W. O. Chapman.
rWO bat. fix Teddy montn or October, It exceeds the pro-duction of the corresponding month of
ivii. xne ugures total:
PI i VT
Weitern Newepaper Union News Servlee.
DENVER MARKET8.
Cattle.
Beef steers, corn fed, good to
choice 7.50 8.28
Beef steers, corn fed, fair to
good 6.50 7.50'
Beef steers, grassers, good
to choice 7.007.65
Beef steers, grassers, fair to
to good
.6.256.90
Heifers, prime, cornfed 6.2506.75
Cows and heifers, corn fed,
good to choice 6.006.50
Cows and heifers, corn fed,
fair to good 5.506.0O
Cows and heifers, grassers,
good to choice ,6.756.50
Cows and heifers, grassers,
fair to good 5.005.75
Canners and cutters 3.754.75
Feeding cows 4.75(85.85
Veal calves 6.608.6O
Bulla 4.505.60Stags 5.00 6.50
Feeders and stockers, good
to choice 6.657.65
Feeders and stockers, fair togood 6.006.50
Feeders and stockers, com-
mon to fair ....6.506.00
Hogs.
Good hogs $7.107.60
Sneep.
Lambs 6.757.35
Ewes 3.754.tiO
Vearliiigs (light) 5.255.65
Yearlings (heavy) 4.755.25
Wethers 4.254.75
Feeder lambs, F. P. R 5.756.50
Feeder ewes, F. P. R 2.753.75
Feeder yearlings. F. P. R.. .4.4005.00
in a big pan and wash It In casollne.
bean, three balloons
alz boxes of lead Mi-
diere," the head none
counted. "And a foot-
ball. Who wants the
football V
Oolden rrvcla. 91 inn tía nn nnn
Nurse Blair turned away quickly.
Morning came; the ward awoke.
Shouts and cries of delight were
heard. The day nurses went from
bed to bed, unwrapping packages.
Nurse Blair had gone to her room,
but she did not He down. She came
back, tlrnd but resolute, a half hour
before visiting time, and went to
Johnny's side. He was playing with
the ball, bouncing It upon the sheets.
It makes an old. machine run like aPortland ....... 9,500 22.00 209000 new one, or even easier than a newStratton In'dependllO.W
.
s!n2 29'.612 one.
"Only you must not forget one
w.,,,-j- , ..... tu 20,000S?,?iid-rant- e M00 4,200Wild Horse 1,200 J.40 4,080Kflvanah I Finn,,. ,nn n nn a . n thing. Gasoline Is not a lubricant, so
after washing out the gummed partsIsabella 700 3.00 2,100
"Johnny Ward," an-
swered Nurse Blair,
half crying and half
laughing. "Isn't It
pitiful, Mlas GoughT'
Nurse Qough set
It bad fallen down six times, and oineuers 8,985 65.00 259.025
each time the nurse nearest had pick Total tonnage treated, 83.792.Oros bullion value, 31,258,149.
and cleaning them thoroughly, you
must oil the machine with a good lu-
bricating oil. If you try these twoed It up again and returned It
"Johnny," said Nurse Blair, "your
mamma will be here In a few minutes. Colorado. things whenever your machine beginsIn the Silver Plume district. Clear to run a little hard, I thick you willbe agreeably surprised at the result."now."
"Yes, ma'am," answered Johnny.
"Johnny, what are you going to do
with that football?" asked Nurse NO EASY MATTER TO SWEEP
Blair.
down her pencil and the memoran-
dum and looked at the other wonder-lngl-
"A football!" she reiterated.
"Then he doesn't realize?"
"No, 'poor little fellow. Would you
give It to him, MUs Gough?"
"What would the mother think?"
the head nurse asked, and then Nurse
Blair ceased all pretense and dabbed
her handkerchief against her eyes
openly. ,
"Let's ask Dr. Keith," she answered.
Carpets and Rugs May Be PreservedJohnny knew Immediately. "I'm
going to look at It and look at It and
wish hard to be well," he answered.
or Damaged, According to How
It Is Done.
It Is not an easy matter to sweep"Johnny, when your mamma comesshe will see It and It will make her Breeding ewes 3.504.50
cry to think of the time when, herand that solved the difficulty for the
well. When a broom Is put Into the
hands ot the Inexperienced, more
harm than good generally results from
the use of It
Hay.time being. little boy was strong and well. Youdon't want to make her cry, do you.Johnny Ward was eight years old
and had been In the hospital for
(F. O. V. Denver, carload price.)(Prices Paid by Denver Jobbers F. O.
B.. Track Denver.)Light sweeping and soft brooms are
dear?"
"No, ma'am," answered Johnny. desirable.
Creek county, James T. Garrett & Co.,
had a mill run of 33 tons of ore from
the Pelican mine.,
Mining' corporations must pay the
corporation tax imposed by the Payne-Aldric- h
tariff act, according to a de-
cision of the United States Supreme
Court.
A heavy output is coming from the
Pride of Cripple Creek mine, owned
by the Catherine H. Gold Mining Com-
pany, the result of recent strikes by
leasers.
Reports of a rich strike in the Cres-so-n
mine, Cripple Creek, in one of its
deeper levels, have not been officially
confirmed. The Cresson company is a
close corporation.
At Ohio City, Gunnison county,
George V. Edwards of Salt Lake City
has secured the controlling Interest in
the Revenue mine and is getting the
mill and mine in working order.
In the Leadvllle district the Miller
mine in Lackawanna gulch has closed
down for the winter on, account of the
freezing of the water power. The last
Colorado unland, ner ton. .14.0015.OO"Then, Johnny," said Nurse Blair, Many a carpet Is prematurely worn Nebraska upland, per ton. 13.00 14.00the diplomat, "suppose we put it away out by careless sweeping. second bottom Colorado .
nearly five weeks, ever since he was
knocked down by the baker'B wagon
while playing upon the street almost
in front of the hoBpltal entrance. He
was quite helpless below the waist,
and would always be so, said Dr.
when she comes and don't show It to and Nebraska. Der ton. .12.00(5)12.50In sweeping thick piled carpets alher." Timothy, ner ton 14.0016.00ways brush the way of the pile.
"Yes, ma'am," said Johnny. A tear By doing so it may be keep clean Alfalfa, per ton 10.60ll.5OSouth Park, choice, ton ..16.00QJ1G.OOBtole Into his eye and overflowed.
He handed her the football. for
years; but If the broom is usad
in a different way the dust will enter fan LiUls Valley, Der ton. .12.00013.00Ouunison Valley, per ton. .13.0014.00said Johnny, gulping. the carpet and soon destroy 1L straw, per ton i 3.754.00And just then the visitors came in. If the carpet covers the whole floor
Grain.of the room and it is nailed down,place the chairs and other articles of
Iruniture which can be easily moved
in the middle of the room, pin up the
curtains and cover the couch with an
Nurse Blair had taken the ball, but
she bad no time to conceal It before
the little woman in black had come
hurrying to the bedside, and she
stood holding it rather foolishly and
and could not face
Wheat, choice milling, 100 lbs 1.22
Rye, Colo., bulk, 100 lbs 1.05
Nebraska oats. Backed 1.37
Corn chop, sacked 1.58
Corn, In Back 1.57old sheet
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs 1.10Pieces of damp paper may be
shots In the lower tunnel opened up
three feet of lead ore that runs well in
gold. I -
those searching eyes.
"I've brought him this and these,'
Flour.said MrsWard, holding out the box sprinkled round the sides of the roomand then sweep with a carpet broom
toward one place.The Vindicator Gold Mining Com Standard Colorado, net $2.10of bricks and the mechanical toy,
"But you you've given him that?" pany during 1913 has paid four quar Take short strokes, being careful Dressed Poultry.Nurse Blair stammered something, not to raise the broom much. Turkeys, fancy D. P 18
terly dividends at the rate of 3c per
Bhare, or $45,000 each, a total for the
year of 8180,000. The grand total in
hut she could never remember what Sweep the corners and edges with
a small whisk broom.dividends paid stockholders to date is
it was, for the young widow had tak-
en both her hands in hers and .was
looking at her in such a way as. to
Put two tablespoonfuls of ammonia82,767,500. Into one gallon of water; wring a
19
15
14
14
9
17
14
14
& 9
Turkeys, old toms 14
Turkeys, choice 13
Hens, large 13
Hens, small ........ 8
Broilers, lb 16
Ducks 13
Geese , 13
Roosters 8
make falsehood impossible. A three-ca- r shipment was loaded out cloth out of this and wipe the carpet
This will remove the dust and help"Nurse," she said, "I want to askyou something. Will he ever walk
for transfer to the sampling plant of
the Eagle Ore Company on Battle to brighten the carpet.
'ill-
-
Mountain, Cripple Creek, from the Mo-
doc Mining and Milling Company's
main shaft in the saddle between Bat-
tle Mountain and Bull Hill.
Fruit Measures Gauged.
An experienced housewife soon
learns to know how many jars of jam
or quarts ot preserve she may expectA district between Granite and As
from a given quantity ot fresh fruit
Here Is the record ot one who knows:
Four quarts ot crabapples will make
pen carries large bodies of sulphide
of bismuth, varying from 1 to 40 per
cent metallic bismuth. ' This element
has a market value of about $1 a
pound In the concentrate, and large
ten glasses ot jelly.
Live Poultry.
Hens, large 12 1S
Hens, small 8 9
Springs . 13 14
Roosters 6 7
Ducks.. 10 11
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over. .. .13 14
Geese 10 ll
Eggs.
Eggs, graded, No. 1 net, F.
O. B. Denver S8
Eggs, graded. No. 2 net, F.
O. B. Denver 23
Eggs, case count, less com-
mission 9.TJ10.5i
Six pounds of peaches will make
eight pint jars of preserves.
Four pounds of plums will make fiveamounts can now be sold or contract-ed for by consumers at home and
abroad. lint jars of preserves.
again?"
Nurse Blair was silent. They might
have been alone In the ward, so
closely did the bum of conversation
hedge them in. Each was with her
own that Christmas morning and bad
no thought but for hers.
"Will he ever walk? Will he evei
stand?" The widow grasped the
nurse's hands tightly as though cling
ing to her as her last hope In lite.
"Tell me," she pleaded.
"Never unless a miracle happens,"
answered Nurse Blair, and the wom-
an's hands fell and she turned to the
child and smiled. Then Nurse Blair
understood why some of the Madon-
nas were painted smiling.
"Mamma!" said the voice from the
bed, "I want to whisper something."
The widow knelt down, but the
childish whisper was loud enough to
reach the nurBe's ears.
"I mustn't tell you what my Christ-
mas present is, because it will make
Four quarts of quinces will make 16
Every man in every department ofI've Brought Him This and These."
metal mining In Colorado " will be
called together on Jan. 1 for the pur-
pose of creating a sound and sane or-
ganization for the development of the
industry in the state. When the call
goes forth it will be In military man
Butter.
Elgin
Creameries, ex. Colo., lb.
Creameries, ex. East, lb.
Creameries, 2d grade, lb.
Process
Packing Stock
glasses of jelly.
Eggless Pumpkin Pie.
One quart stewed pumpkin pressed
through a colander. Ad sufficient milk
to moisten It enough to fill two deep
pie plates. One teaspoon of salt, half
a cup ot molasses or brown sugar, one
tablespoonful ginger, one teaspoonful
of cinnamon or nutmeg. Bake three-quarter- s
ot an hour In a moderata
oven. J. C. J.
32
30
30
27
26
20
ner. Each section win be taken as a
unit. The prospector will be asked to
come to Cripple Creek or Leadville or
the other famous camps upon a date Fruit.Apples, Colo., box 1.0O2.50set.you cry.
The widow placed her arms round Pickle Secret.
At last has been disclosed the se- -his neck and pressed his face to hers.
Vegetables.
Cabbage, Colo., cwt 1.2o1.50
Potatoes, cwt 1.201.50
Wyoming. .
The potash fever seems to bave Lcret of a housewife famous tor her"Mamma, I want to show you some-
thing I've kept for a Christmas pres MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
taken a firm hold on the residents of
the Bridger valley and southwestern
Wyoming. Scarcely a day passes
ent for you. Sit up, mamma, and
look. Look!" 0
without seeing a number of locationNurse Blair screamed. Dr. Keith,
passing by, stopped, looked, and as
Lead and Spelter.
St. Louis. Lead Dull, $3.95
4.07.
Spelter Dull, $5.055.10.
notices posted in the district, -
The Greybull Gas Company, whichsumed an attitude of professional
crisp pickles. She has
herself divulged the secret of their
crlspneBS, which proves to be nothing
more than the addition of fresh grated
horseradish to the contents of the
pickel jar. '
" Cleaning Old Leather.
A little oxalic acid, dissolved In
warm water and applied with a
sponge, will make old leather look like
new.
Keith, after the operation, unless
well, miracles had happened and such
caseB had got well before. So he said
nothing to the pretty young mother
who came day after day, wistful and
patient and always hopeful. Of lute
she had begun to suspect that her
only boy, her stay that was to be in
her later widowhood, would never
leave the building save In a wheeled
chair. But she kept her fears to her-
self, and nobody had had the heart
to tell her.
And Johnny wanted a football for
his Christmas present!
"Well," said Dr. Keith gruffly, 'why
shouldn't he have one If be wants it?
Isn't there enough money to buy a
football? Why, I'll buy bim one my-
self. What sort should he have?
What are they made of? It's a long
time since I was a boy myself," he
added. In
"Why, they'ri made of pigskin,
aren't tbey, doctor?" answered the
nurse. "But you don't understand.
How can we let him have a football
and let bis mother see him with It,
and him lying there so helpless? It
would be Inhuman, doctor."
"Hum! I'll take the matter under
consideration," the doctor answered.
But a few minutes later he was ask-
ing the head Interne, "Where would
you go to buy a football?" He put
down the address In bis memoran-
dum book, and the Interne looked at
him In wonder, for football and Dr.
Keith seemed somehow unassoclable.
"Well, here's the 'football, nurse,"
he said that evening, coming Into the
ward. It was Christmas eve. All
pride. His rather tired face broke
Into a smile.
"Do that again, Johnny," cried
Nurse Blair. "Look, doctor, look!
has supplied Basin and Greybull with
natural gas and which haB been per-
mitted by President Wilson to drill
on segregated public land in an at-
tempt to develop a new souroe of sup-
ply, has received permission to sink a
hole on 160 acres not hitherto touched
and there wilKmake a final effort to
tap an adequate gas flow.
He's wiggling his toes!"
"Yes, ma'am," said Johnny proud
ly. "That's why I wanted a football
There, mamma, you're crying aftei
all!"
Chicago Grain and Prevision Prices.
Chicago. Wheat No. 2 red, 96V4 '
9614c; No. 3 red, 939414c; No. 8
hard, 88c; No. 3 hard, 88148814o;
No. 2 Northern. 891469014c; No. 3
Northern, 8890c; No. 2 spring, 9014
9114c; No. 3 spring, 8990c.
Corn No. 2 yellow, 7714c; No. 8
yellow, 7614c; new. 687114c; No.
3 new, 676814c; No. 3 white, new,
666814c.
Oats Standard, 4114c
Rye No. 2, 64e.
Bajjey 5076c.
Timothy $4.005.25.
Clover $10.60 14.00.
, Pork $21.25.
Lard $10.65. '
'Ribs $10.5011.12. '
New Mexico.
Lordsburg shipped 78 cars of ore
Down In Black and White. "
Jim Jackson No, sah yo" don't
ketch dls coon wukkin' on a rainy day
like dls.
Squire Henry (astounded) Rainy?
Jim Jackson Wal, dat's wot de al-
manac says, an' dat's good 'nuff fob
me. Puck.
during October.
Tha Socorro Mlnlne and Milling. For Christmas Decoration.
'Club moss" and "crow's foot" are Company Is handling 180 tons of ore
daily.used for wreaths and rope decoration.Tops of scrub pines were Introduced
a tew years ago for the finishing ol Tha Pnniflc Mines Comnanv of Mo
places where high adornment was nec gollón shipped 175 tons of ore the last
week In November.
Not Worth the Effort.
Saplelgh "L. weally don't know
what's the mattah with me. I don't
earn able to collect my thoughts."
Smart "Take my advice, old man.
and don't try."
essary. The cycas leaves or victory
palms are much used in church decora Tha mill of the Deadwood Mines Price of Flax.Duluth. Unseed $1.4214. 'fle.
$1.41 is; May, $1.4514.Company at Mogollón treated 350 tonstion and come from the West Indies:
ot ore In one week.
ESTANCIA NEWS-HEEAL-
FOREIGN. BROKE, PLANS NEW TAXNEW MEXICO NEWSLATEST NEWS
EPITOMIZED
MWX III'mm
Col. Koocevelt arrive! at "Bahía
Blanca on the Argentine coast after
passing through the territory of Neu-que-
without incident.
Cardinal Lnlgl Oreglla di Sánto Ste- -
fano, dean of the Sacred College and
the only surviving cardinal created by
Pope Plus IX, Is 111 with pneumonia
la Paris. -
A Catholic priest was shot and
wounded at Brussels by a Socialist be-
cause he refused to Join a funeral pro-
cession in which the red flag of So-
cialism was carried.
Wadsworth Rogers, a nepnew of for-
mer Congressman Wadsworth of. New
York and Washington, has disap-
peared, and a search is being made
for him throughout France.
The government parties in the retch-sta-
it was reported, have agreed to
appropriate $126,000 this year and a
similar sum in 1914 for German par-
ticipation in the exposi-
tion at San Francisco, 1915. "
The French government appointed
a commisioner general to represent
France at the Panama Pacific exposi-
tion at San Francisco. He is Alexan-
dre Louis Ajjjert Tirman, director of
exposition in the ministry of com-
merce.
It was announced at Berlin that all
the European powers have given their
consent to the assumption of the Al-
banian throne by Prince William,
head of the house ot Wled. He was
born in 1872 and succeeded his father
in 1910. v , ;
Thomas Nelson Page, United States
Ambassador to Italy, received a letter
from Rear Admiral Wlnslow express-
ing his satisfaction at the reception
given to the officers and men of the
American battleships during their so-journ in Italy.
A twenty-fou- r hour battle near Tula,
forty miles below Victoria, Tamaul- -
plas. In the region of Important Mexi
can oil fields, resulted In a federal loss
of 220 according to a Constitutionalist
Feport received at Matamoras from
General Aguilar, commander In chief
in that district
The British steamer Invergyle re
ported at Glasgow, Scotland, that
while on the voyage from Penarth for
Halifax, N. S., she picked up the crew
of the British brig Evelyn, which was
abandoned on Nov. 28. The Evelyn,
commanded by Captain Roberts, was
sailing from Beaverton, Newfound-
land, to Glasgow.
SPORT.
Buck Crouse and Gus Crlstie fought
furious twelve-roun- d
bout at Youngstown, Ohio.
James Trickey, University of Iowa
tackle . for 1912, the
choice of some critics for the
team, died of peritonitis, ac
cording to a message from Iowa Falls.
Practical athletes are already look
ing forward to the campaign for the
Olympic meet in 1916 In Berlin, and
every effort is being made to strength-
en the forces in the spots that are ad-
mittedly weak.
Secretary William A. Hazard of the
New York Polo Association announces
the receeipt of the challenge of the
Hurlingham club of England for a
series of matches for the international
polo cup in this country next year.
With the appointment of a racing
commission of five prominent horse-
men by Governor Ammons the turf
game was given the biggest boost that
it has received in many years in Colo
rado, and while the new board has
yet to formulate its policy, already
horsemen of the state are talking over
plans for a big spring meet in Denver
next year.
GENERAL.
William L. Bear & Co., brokers of
Philadelphia, temporarily suspended
pending the result ot involuntary bank-
ruptcy proceedings.
Offices and warehouses of the
Hicks Wholesale Grocers, were
burned at Shreveport, La., with a loss
estimated at $150,000.
Fire which destroyed the Arcadia
hotel in Boston, a south end lodging
bouse, caused many deaths and a
largo number of men are missing.
The body of J. A. Butler, an old
soldier, was found In the cellar of hie
home at Fremont, Neb., and his son,
William, who lived with his was ar
rested later. The old man's skull had
been crushed.
William Deerlng, for many years
Identified with the great harvester in-
terests, was reported as critically ill
at Miami, Fla., his winter home. It
was said that all his immediate rela-
tives were at his bedside.
Mrs. Deborah Van Ness, 94 years
old, of Mineóla, N. Y., lost her suit to
recover $26,400 back alimony from the
estate of her husband, Cornelius H.
Van Ness, a wealthy railroad man.
The couple were divorced 46 years ago
and M'.-s- . Van Ness was awarded ali-
mony of $600 a year.
Gathered From
AH Parts of the State
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Farmlngton shipped a car ot onions
to Pueblo. :
Albuquerque is erecting a high
school to cost $100,000.
Red Cross Christmas seals are now
on sale In nearly all cities of the
state.
Hachlti and Las Animas are report-
ed to have gone "wet" at the recent
election. ,
The movement of New Mexico
lambs to northern teed lots has begun
in earnest.
The A. T. & 8. F. depot at French
was robbed, the thieves securing
about $5 in cash. There was no one
on duty at the time.
Albino Gamboa, an employé of
Chino Copper Company at Hurley,
was drowned in one of the concentrate
bins ot the mill plant .
That old map of Santa Fé, found
the British Museum recently by an Ox-
ford student is believed to have been
made about the year 1768.
Congress has made it possible for
the enlargement of the Indian school
at Albuquerque, and Its capacity has
been increased to 400, boys and girJS.
Receiver Charles B. Dennis of the
American Bank and Trust Company at
Clovls, has announced another pay-
ment to depositors during the first
week in December.
Judge William H. Pope, ot the U. S.
District Court at Santa Fé, sentenced
James T. Fay of Farmlngton, to six
months in the U. 8. jail, and imposed
on him a fine of $500 with the costs.
United States Senator Fall of New
Mexico incorporated the Tres Ritos
Cattle and Land Co., of Three Rivers,
Otero county., The capitalization is
$10,000, divided into 100 shares.
The state treasurer has received
from the treasury department a check
for $40,604.80, which amount repre-
sents New Mexico's share of the earn-
ings of the national forests within the
state.
The Albuquerque Cortez & Salt
Lake Railway Company Is a new con-
cern recently organized at Cortez,
Colo., which is to build a standard-gaug- e
line from Albuquerque to Salt
Lake. ' .
Examinations are to be held In Ros-we- ll
Jan. 10th at which candidates for
a number of neighboring postoffice
positions are to receive tests, in com-
mon with those of other cities of the
state.
In an address before the New Mex-
ico Educational Association conven
tion at Albuquerque District Attorney
Charles W. G. Ward pleaded for the
teaching of English in evry school of
the state.
Robert V. Boyle ot Santa Fé, has
een appointed a captain in the New
Mexico national guard and placed on
the unasslgned list, according to an
order Issued by Adjutant General H.
T. Herring.
Sheriff James returned to Socorro
from El Paso, .having In custody Flor
encio Hill, who has been a fugitive
from justice for nearly a year. Hill
is charged with the murder of Ysias
Gallegos near San. Marcial.
The Navajo Lumber and Timber
Company is said to be negotiating
with the Government tor permission
to cut 600 000,000 feet of timber on
the Datil, Apache and Sltgreaves na-
tional forests in Now Mexico and Ari
zona.
In the case ot the United States vs.
the Farmington Distillery, Judge W.
H. Pope, in the Federal District Court
at Las Vegas ordered the distillery
forfeited to the United States. The
plant is worth about $5,000, including
stock on hand.
Fifteen cars of sheep wore shipped
from Axtec by E. R. Chambers.
The three men, Charle J. Parsons.
William E. Parsons and Alva G. Co-
rnell, charged with embezzling $1,900
in currency shipped to Denver some
lime ago, from Santa Fé for redemp-
tion, were released from custody upon
order of Judge Pope.
Commie E. Prather,' charged with
murdering David P. Windsor, a stock-
man east of Roswetl in 1910, was ac-
quitted in the District Court having
faced three juries during the past
three years charged with the offense.
Self defense was the plea.
The State Corporation Commission
granted the petition of H. S. Bowman,
attorney for the Postal Telegraph
Company for a commission to take de
positions In New York In the local
complaint ot the Postal Telegraph
against the Mountain States.
Delegates to the American Road
Builders' Association convention at
Philadelphia. Dec. 9th to 12th, have
been appointed by GovornofMcDonald
as follows: R. E. Twttchell, of Las
Vegas; F. E. Lester, of Las Cruces,
and D. K. B. Sellers, of Albuquerque.
IW MEXICO GOVERNOR CQJXSID
ERING 8PECIAL SESSION.
Many Salsrles Not Paid, State Police
Abolished, Treasury Almost Empty
Because Suits Cut Off Revenues.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Santa Fé, N. M. With the first
two years of statehood for New Mexi
co drawing to a close, the state if con-
fronted with a serious financial situa
tion made necessary In the change
from a territorial to a state form ot
government.
Though two sessions of the Legisla-
ture have been, hold since the organi-
sation ot the state government in 1911,
a special session and a regular ses-
sion, a third session now is being
talked ot to pass an adequate revenue
and taxation law to provide funds for
the payment of the state's bills, includ-
ing salaries of officials, Interest on
bonds and Interest on the state debt.
A taxation law enacted by tbe Leg-
islature a year ago, providing for the
assessment of all property In the state
at one-thir- d of its actual cash value,
followed by blanket raises made by the
State Board of Equalization, upon re-
turns made to that body by the as
sessors of the various counties, has re-
sulted in a succession of suits filed by
corporations and individuals, enjoining
the board of equalization from enforc
ing these raises.
As a result the nflvmrnit nf nil taxes
has ceased and the state treasury is
practically without funds to meet its'
actual running expenses.
Officials have been paid only part
of their salaries for the past quarter
and many clerks have had to go with-
out salary for some months.
The state mounted police, which
ceased official existence Nov. 30, have
not been paid for four months and
county officers throughout the state
have been without salary for two
years because of the failure of the
Legislature to pass a law fixing their
compensation as provided for In the
constitution, which expressly forbids
the payment of Balarles on a fee sys
tem.
Governor W. C. McDonald is said to
be considering a special Legislative
session, limited to the enactment of a
taxation law and a county salaries
bill.
N. M. E. A. Selects Hill For President.
Albuquerque. The election of offi
cers and the state oratorical closed
the 1913 meeting of tho New Mexico
Educational Association. Rey. G. C.
Hill of Roswcll was elected president,
J. H. Wagner of Santa Fé, Secretary;
Miss Josie Lockhard ot Raton, vice
president; C. L. Burt of Mountalnalr,
treasurer; J. B. Taylor of Doming,
member of executive committee, and
R. R. Larkln, railroad secretary.
Amendment to constitution, reorgan-
izing educational council adopted
unanimously. Dr. F. H. Roberts was
selected president and R. F. Asplund
secretary of education. Winners In
the state oratorical contest held at
the Elks theater are Frank Landau, of
the New Mexico Normal university, of
Las Vegas, in the college section and
Lester Welty of Roswell, in tho high
school section. Fred Calkins, of the
University of New Mexico, took sec-
ond prize in the college section and
Edward Patterson of Portales, took
second in the high school section. The
association will meet in Albuquerque
again next year.
Former Territorial Auditor Dead.
Las Vegas. Demetrio Perez, terri-
torial auditor from 1891 to 1894, and
a son of Col. Abelino Perez, military
governor of New Mexico from 1835 to
1837, when he was murdered by In
dians, died at his home here. He was
Beventy-seve- n years old. Perez for
years was one of the leading Spanish-America-
politicians in New Mexico.
Postmasters Needed.
Santa Fé. The United' States Civil
Service announces that on January 17,
1914, tljere will be held in Lincoln and
Alamogordo competitive examina-
tions for tbe purpose of selecting and
appointing postmasters for Captain,
Corona, Lincoln, Mescalcro, Mountain
Park, Orogrande and White Oaks.
Fined $500 for $3.30 Tax Fraud.
Santa Fé. Judge W. H. Pope in the
Federal District Court sentenced
James T. Fay, former postmaster at
Farmington to serve six months in jail
and to pay a fine of $500 for attempt-
ing to defraud the government out of
$3.30 revenue tax on two gallons of
brandy.
New Probate Judge.
Santa Fé. A. W. Hockenbull, a
Clovls attorney, and Democratic coun-
ty chairman in Curry county, haa been
appointed probate judge in Curry
county by the commissioners to take
the place made vacant by the resigna-
tion of Judge McBee, who moved to
Oklahoma.
FROM TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS
THAT COVER THE WEEK'S
EVENTS.
OF MOST INTEREST
KEEPING THE READER POSTED
ON MOST IMPORTANT'
CURRENT TOPIC8.
Western Newspaper Union News Bervlco.
WESTERN.
A warrant charging Ottoman Zar
Adusht Hanish with a serious offense
was sworn out In the Municipal Court
CI Chicago.
A. C. Parkinson, for 20 years prin
cipal clerk of the United States Sen
ate, died at Spokane at the home of
his daughter.
ine standard OH Company an
nounced at St.,Louis a reduction of He
In the price of gasoline, the third re
duction in the past month. -
Tillle O. Puckett, who had been on
trial at Clinton, Mo., charged with the
murder of his mother, Mrs. Susan
Puckett Maklnson, was found not
guilty.
A telephone message to Chief of
Police Malone of Lincoln, Neb., from
the village of Primrose says the bank
at that place was robbed of $4,000 in
currency by a highwayman.
Rainfall continued Thursday in the
flood districts of central Texas, add-
ing to the menace of high waters
which already have cost thirteen lives
and about $1,000;000 property damage.
Twenty-seve- n men, were killed in a
lire which swept through the upper
floors of the Arcadia hotel, a lodg
ing house in the South End of Boston.
vinera are missing, scores were
taken to hospitals.
The Citizens State bank of Colfax,
la., was closed by the state banking
department--, following an examina
tion by A. O. Woliver, state bank ex-
aminer. Deposits were nearly $400,- -
000. Bad loans are said to be respon-- .
Bible for the closing.
.Enraged because he believed he had
been overcharged for a drink taken in
a saloon in the business district at
San Francisco, John Burrocks, an
aged working man, armed himself
with a rifle and a shotgun took posses
sion of the saloon, killed its proprietor
and wounded two policemen and
three citizens.
There was a heavy snowfall all over
Colorado,
, southern Wyoming 'and
northern New Mexico last week, the
depth of snow on the level In Colora
do ranging from about ten Inches to
ten feet. Rains in Nebraska, Kansas
Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana and
Texas continued unusually heavy for
the time of year.
Every one of Des Moines' eighty-si- x
saloons opened after having been
closed since Nov. 22, as the result ef
a Supreme Court decision that they
had been operating under an insuffi-
cient consent petition. The action
came after Judge Crestón of the Su-
preme Court had granted a hearing in
the case and a stay of execution.
WASHINGTON.
President Wilson has la grippe. His
cold is in his nose and throat and his
physician, Dr. Cary T. Grayson, U. S.
N., ordered the president to remain in
bed again Friday.
Fred Knielson of Omaha, Neb., was
appointed an assistant solicitor of the
State Department with authority to
act as solicitor in the absence of So-
licitor Folk. He has been in the State
Department since 1904.
The postmaster at Philadelphia is
taking no chances of running short of
postage stamps for Christmas busi-
ness. He has ordered 90,230,000
stamps, valued at $1,696,000, the larg-
est single order ever made by a post-
master.
" A permanent public holiday on June
17, in each year, to be called "Na-
tional Road Day," was proposed in a
biU by Representative Ferris of Okla-
homa; Byrnes of South Carolina, and
Stephens of Mississippi introduced
bills for good roads appropriations. .
The estimated government expenses
were submitted by Secretary of the
Treasury McAdoo, as follows: Legis-
lative, $7,533,331; executive, $30,309,-36-
Judicial, $1,242,110; agriculture,
$19,081,332; foreign intercourse,
postoffice, including parcels
post, $308.953,117; military, $105,937,-544- ;
navy, $139,831,953; Indian affairs,
$10,208,865; pensions, $169,150,000;
public works. $97,917,592; miscellane-
ous, $84,393,213; permanent annual ap-
propriations, $131,196,407.
05oftolverl onesfor all bv Calumet.
For dally use In millions of kitchens has
proved that Calumet is highest not only in
nUty but in leavening penver as well
results pure to theextreme and
wonderfully economical in use. Ask yom
grocer. And try Calumet next bake day.
Received Highest Awards
W.Hd', Pant4 Ezsoaitiea,CUcaie, III
ruisLiseai-be- s.
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March,
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If a cook doesn't carry on, she usu-
ally carries off.
k?L h 'undress happy-th- at'i RedCross Blue. beautiful, cleatwhite clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
Nothing makes a man so sad as to
have a girl jolly him. -
Hra.Winslow'a Soothlno- Srrnn for Ohllrir
teething, softens the sums, reduces InQamma-tion,alla-
pa!n,eures wind college a bottleJe
Very few women have time to look
like their portraits.
The Typewriter
for the Rural
Business Man
Whether you are a
small town merchant
or a farmer, you need
a typewriter.
Ball Bmaring If you are writiner
Long Wmnrmt vour letters anrl hillsby hand, you are ffct getting full
efficiency.
It doesn't require an expert oper-
ator to run the L. C. Smith & Bros,
typewriter. It is simple, compact,
complete, durable.
Send in the attached couDon and
we will give especial attention toyour typewriter needs.
L. C. Smith A Broa. Typewriter Co..Syracuse, N.Y.Please send me your free fpook abouttypewriters.
Name ,
P. O. , i.
"Stat -
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
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ESTANCIA NEWS-HERAL-
AT LEAST DID SOMETHINGSHOVELERS CLEAR
SNOW IN DENVER
NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
NOTICIAS DEL
SUDOESTE
Noticia de Colorado.
Un desorden resultó de la huelga d
los tranquistas y chauffeurs a Indian
apolis.
Aún las ilustraciones del Tango J
Turkey trot son prohibidas en Ft
Collins.
S. N. Nye, durante veinte años dlreo
tor del Opera de Colorado Springs, hs
presentado su despedida.
Según la oficina del Observatoric
del tiempo, Denver tuvo, en Noviero
bre, 222 horas de sol de las 29 post
bles.
La cuarta convención anual de la
Asociación de las Buenas Carreteras
se celebrará en Colorado Springs, el
1C de Enero.
Pueblo fué el centro de curiosidades
atmosféricas; tuvo: sol, lluvia, grant
zada, nieve, trueno, relámpagos, lo to-
do en tres horas.
Deadwood fué elegido como centro
de convención en 1914 por la Asocia-
ción Educacional de So. Dakota, ahora
deliberando en Sioux Falls.
Dru Decker, blji de diez años del
Jefe de Policía del pueblo de Oa
Creek, fué victima de una disparo que
le deja en peligro de muerte.
Noticias de la muerte de W- M.
Boomer, de Long Beach, Cal., Ban lle-
gado á Greeley. Boomer fué uno de
los exploradores del condado de Weld.
El General Ed. C. Campbell, 81 de
edad, nacionalmente eminente en los
negocios de la G. A. R., fué encontra-
do muerto en el piso de su casa en
Trinidad.
Una compañía de 40 mineros nc
unidos, con sus familias, fueron condu-
cidos por una guardia militar á la
Gray Creek mina, cerca de Trinidad,
para empezar á trabajar.
Robert McCullen, anteriormente
guardia de mina A la Victor-America-
Fuel.oC, en Delagua, en una querella
con Charles Wilcox, otro guardia, fue
victima de un mortal disparo.
Horace E. Montague, agente viajan-
te del Southern Pacific, fué asesinado,
con ditparo, por un bandido en un
Pullman del Express Sunset, algunas
millas afuera de Los Angeles.
Por voto unánímo la Unión local de
los mineros de Trinidad rehusó la pro-
posición de arrecio presentada por el
Gobernador Amnions y Secretario
Wilson al fin de parar la huelga.
Harry B. Kerr, anteriormente activo
Intending Traveler Got Some Consola-
tion Out of His Failure to
Catch His Train.
Charles Edward Russell, the social-
ist candidate for the mayoralty ; of
New York, said of his defeat:
"At any rate we put up, we Social-
ists, a brave if bopelesB fight. And
now, in our defeat, we are as cheery
as the traveler.
"A traveler bought a ticket from
Paint Rock to Nola Chucky, and then,
going out on the platform, said :
" 'How soon does the train start?'
" 'Why, there she goes now,' said a
station hand. 'You've Just missed'
her.'
"The traveler leaped on the line and
out in pursuit of the train with all
his might. But in two or three min-
utes be came trudging back over the
ties.
"A laughing crowd had gathered,
and the station hand said:
" 'Well, did you catch her?'
" 'No,' said the traveler, 'but, - tt .
Jingo, I made her puff.' "
.
Obvious. r
"What Is your favorité flowér.)
Duke?" asked the heiress. "But 1"'
ought to know without asking."
"Well, what should It be?"
"The merigold."
The average man needs all the pa-
tience he has and then some. '
fill
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CDCC STOOtl CDCC BENCH!rntt SCARF Í rntC MUSIC MUSI
tWEAn GUARANTEE 6 MONTHS Mil
A standard make of piano (full be
7 octaves) sold for forty years past,
containing guaranteed player action,
playing the entire keyboard of eighty-eig- ht
notes. Tne Instrument may be
played in three different ways:(1) With the üpgers as a regular
piano;
(2) With Autograph music roil giv-
ing some prominent artist's Interpre-
tation;
(3) With regular music roll giving
your own interpretation.
Choice of mahogany or oak eases.
Full value allowed for second hand
pianos in exchange. This is not a
$397 Player Piano but an Instrument
such as Is generally sold at $500 to
$boo.
This Is Just one of over 500
money-savin-g specials la
Pianos, Player Pianos and other In-
struments described and illustrated in
our big Holiday Bulletin just Issued.
It's easy to solve the Christmas prob-
lem If you get a copy of this bulletin.
Write for free copy use coupon below.
The Knight-Campbe- ll
DENVER MUSIC CO. COLO.
OINVtRi wttt
srfid, etipy I year Ma IIIMrgiw nuwiMi
Mr
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Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and purgatives. They an
Drutai, narsn, unnecessary, l tva
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act jb til nu wuvgeni i y on tne nver,
eliminate otie, ana M mTTLE I
soothe tne delicate,
membrane of the.
bowel. Care
ftilioafoeta,
ConitipttiOD,
Sirk Htsd. r eia acha tné lodlgettion, ss millions know.
SMALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE
Genuine must bear Signature
Famous
Thompson Saddles
Boy direct from the ma-
ker. Special designs to or-
der. Send for complete,
Illustrated catalog.
W. R. Thompson Co.
Rifle Colorada
HOWARD E. BURTON "SfiUfisV"
Specimen prices Gold. Silver, Lesa, fj; aoldLSurer, 76c; Gold. fiOe; Kioc or Copper, 91. staling
DIIDTIIQC CURED In few dayslili I lUilCi without pain or a sur-
gical operation. Ifo pay until cored. Writs
UK. WUIi 308 Be. Uldg., Omaha, Mob.
S3eVE WATERaeJOUX L.TUOMPbO.N SONS A COTnjy,H.Y.
ta. R. rtma n.WnMli.PATENTS
I Boat Cof ft Syrap. Taaatt Good. Um
ta tb. Bold bj OnunrMtm.
Wutern Newspaper Union News Service..
Noticias de Nuevo Mexico.
Farniington expidió un carro de ce-
bollas A Pueblo.
Quince carros de ovejas fuerón ex-
pedidos por E. R. Chambers, de Aztec.
El movimiento de los corderos ds
Nuevo México ha empezado bacía los
campos del norte.
Los sellos de Christmas de la Cru'j
"Roja están en venta en casi todas las
ciudades del estado.
Se anuncia la prohibición de canti-
nas en Hachitl y Las Animas como re-
sultado do las últimas elecciones.
La estación de French del A. T. &
9. F. fué robada, los ladrones tomarón
como $5. No habla nadie en servicio.
Albino Gamboa, empleado de la
Chino Copper Co., en Hurley, se ahogó
en un tanque S concentración del
molino!
El Tesorero de estado ha recibido
un check de $40,604.80, representando
la parte del estado en el arrendamien-
to de las selvas.
Habrá exámenes en Roswell, Enero
10, para 'empleos en uños pueblos ve-
cinos. Los candidatos de todo el es-
tado podrán concurrir.
Ese mapa antiguo de Santa Fé, reci-
entemente encontrado en el Museti
Británico por un estudiante de Oxford,
tué, se cree, hecho en 1768.
El Congreso ha facilitado el
de la escuela de Indios de
Albuquerque; su capacidad ahora es
de 400, muchachos y muchachas.
El juez W. H. Pope, de la Corte de
Dlstrita, de Santa Fé, condenó James
Fay de Farniington, á seis meses en la
priBión federal y á una multa de $500
y gastos.
Fall, U. S. Senador de Nuevo Méx-
ico, incorporó la Tres Ritos Cattlo
and Land Co. de Three Rivers, Otero.
La capitalización es de $10,000 dlvida-d- a
eu 100 aciones.
La Albuquerque Cortez & Salt Lake
Railway Co., es una nueva compañía
organizada en Cortez, Colo., para con-
struir una linea de vía ancha desda
Albuquerque hasta Salt ake.
Robert V. Boyle, de Santa Fé, ha
sido nombrado capitán en la guardia
nacional de" Nuevo México y colocado
en la lista inactiva, según orden del
Ayudante General H. T. Herring.
El jurado en la U. S. District Court
de Santa Fé concedió á Manuel Maco-
tas la suma de $1,000 por heridas re-
sultando de una calda estando al ser-
vicio del ferrocarril A. T. & 3. F.
- El Jefe de Pollciá James, retornó a
Socorro desde El Paso, teniendo en
cautividad 61 Florencio Hill, quien era
fugitivo de la Justicia. Él asesinó á
Ystas Gallegos cerca de San Marcial.
La casa de corrección del Estado,
de Sta. Fé, va á inaugurar uñ sistema
de educación de los presos. Se dice
que un ciento de ellos no saben ni leer
ni escribir y que treinta quieren apren-
der.
En un discurso delante de la Asocia-
ción de Ensenantsa, en Albuquerque,
el District Attorney Charles W. O.
Ward habló en favor de la enseñanza
del Ingles en todas las escuelas del
estado. ' .
Albuquerque está construyendo una
escuela superior de $100,000.
Los tres hombres Ch. J. Parsons,
William E. Parsons, Alva G. Cornello,
arrestados por haber desfalcado
en moneda expedida de Santa Fé
á Denver, hace ya algún tiempo, fue-
ron libertados por orden del juez
Pope.
La State Corporation Commission
concedió la petición de H. S. Bowman,
abogado de la Postal Telegraph Co.,
para una comisión autorizada en Nue-
va York en recibir declaraciones en la
queja de la Postal. Telegraph Co., con-
tra la Mountain States.
Director del servicio de caza del es-
tado ha enterado á todos sus diputa-
dos de la necesidad de dar sus cuen-
tas relativas & las licencias antes da
Die. 22, demanera que él pueda hacer
sus cuentas antes de Enero. Les dies
también que todos los papeles en blan-
co que necesiten en 1914 estarán t
sus manos antes de Enero
BACK OP COLORADO STORM IS
BROKEN ANO STREET CARS
' RUN AGAIN.
MINER CAUGHT IN SLIDE
THREATENED HALF MILLION
, LOSS TO WESTERN STOCK-ME-
PASSED.
Western Newspaper Vnlon News Service.
Denver, Dec. 8. Thousands of shov-
els tearing at the heart of the drifts
turned the edges of Denver's snow
blanket. Traffic on the East Colfax,
Berkeley, Stout street and Broadway
lines of the Tramway company either
has been resumed or will be resumed,
and the principal downtown streets
have been opened to travel.
Snow banks, varying in depth from
three to ten feet, however, still stand
as barriers between the center of thu
city and its outlying districts.
Hundreds of miles of streets have
not been traversed, except on foot,
since the storm began to vent its worn
fury Thursday. The greater part of
the Tramway's tracks remain to be un-
covered.
A coal famine Is Imminent. It is es-
timated that 10.000 families are with-
out fuel, and though the highway de-
partment is expending every effort to
clear the way for the wagons which
are to bring relief, it is declared Tues-
day will elapse before the fuel .com-
panies will be ablo to make domestic
deliveries.
Urgent need of milk and provisions
in hospitals and in residences, whero
sick are sheltered, was supplied by
men on horseback and by sleighs.
Train service into and out of Den-
ver, demoralized since early Thursday,
was restored between Denver, Omaha,
Chicago and western points Saturday
night through the resumption of traf-
fic on the northern lines of the Union
Pacific and Burlington railroads and
the clearing of the snow blockade on
the Denver & Rio Grande at Monu-
ment.
Hundreds of persons are still un-
able to reach their homes in the out-
laying sections and are still quartered
in the hotels, which have sheltered
them since Thursday night.
Saturday marked the break in the
storm which has held Colorado. Un-
der smiling skies tho buoyant spirit
of the state asserted itself and the
true Colorado smile beamed again.
IttSidreds of thousands of dollars
have been ?.dded to the value of the
winter's grain crop, and moisture that
means smiling fields next summer has
been left in reservoirs.
Greeley. About Greeley and the
northern part of the state the e
mounted and danger that
threatened a half million loss to the
sheep and cattle men passed. Stock is
In no danger. Trains are moving
slowly and another 24 hours will see
the entire snow blockade lifted.
Silverton Harry Castle, a miner,
was swept to his death in a snowslide
at Silverton and his body has not been
recovered, although the entire force
of the Buffalo Boy mine, where the
slide occurred, is searching for it In
the bottom a gulch Cisht miles north-
west of Silverton.
Silver Plume. Oscar Johnson and
Joseph Wood, pioneer mining men and
leasers of the Seven-Thirt- y mine on
Sherman mountain near Silver Plume
are believed to have perished in a
huge snowslide. '
Cripple Creek. It is Impossible to
move steam or electric lines and all
traffic with horses Is entirely blocked
at Cripple Creek.
Trinidad. Southern Colorado and
northeastern New Mexico are isolated
as a result of the heaviest snowstorm
In the history of that section, which
ended late Friday nieht.
San Juan. In the San Juan country
the warmer weather has carried with
It the dreaded menace of the slides.
"The slides are running," was the
warning sent out.
Littleton. Snow crushed in the roof
of the Littleton Milling and Water
Power Company, causing a loss of
$500 and wrecked completely two ice
houses owned by John D. Meyers, at
a loss of $6,000. An Interurban car
Friday night turned over on its side
near the Brookside dairy, and nine
passengers were thrown through the
windows into drifts seven feet deep.
They pulled themselves out after two
hours' work, and waded three miles to
their homes. Many Littleton persons
are still marooned in Denver. Several
reached Littleton after spending 40
hours on a Colorado Southern train
making the Journey from Den-
ver. Snow is four feet on the level in
Littleton and the streets in the busi-
ness section are drifted seven feet
Wsstern Newspaper Vnlon News Service.
Del Extranjero.
La evacuación deja la ciudad abier-
ta á loa rebeldes.
La Señora T. Roosevelt y Mlss Mar-care- t
Roosevelt salieron de Lima,
Peni, para Panama y los Estados l'nl-dos- .
f
Siete Genérale! del ejercito regular
Mejicano han ofrecido su sumisión, y
asi se encuentra acabada la resisten-
cia de Huerta en el norte.
El capitán Gilbert W. Wildman-Lushlngto-
Comandante del cuerpo
ligero de la Marina fué matado en los
campos del cuerpo de Bast Church,
Kent, England.
Antes de padecer de la falta de
las tropas regulares han evacua-
do la ciudad de Chihuahua, que ha es-
tado sitiada durante algunas semanas,
según dice el General Villa, Jefe re-
belde.
, El Rev. Henry Althoff, pastor de la
Iglesia Sta. Barbara, Oakvllle, 111., ha
sido nombrado Obispo de la diócesis
de Belleville, 111., en sucesión del di-
funto Obispo J. Janssen, que murió en
Julio pasado.
, Los informes, recibidos de la esta-
ción telegráfica de Vila Ahuineda di-
cen que centenares de hombres, mu-
jeres y niños hufan al treves del desier-
to, de Chihuahua hacia Ojinaga y
otros lugares.
Washington.
La lana ruda esta en la lista de los
productos libres admitidos por el nue-
vo arancel.
El Secretarlo Dnniels de la Marina,
en su informe anual, recomiendo la
adquisición y explotación inmediatas
de pozos y reftuertas de petróleo para
la Marina.
En los presupuestos sometidos al
Congress por el departamento del Te-
soro se ve una suma de $200,000 dedi-
cada á la teminaclón del nuevo edi-
ficio federal de Denver.
Según las estadísticas de la impor-
tación de joyería, ahora publicadas
por la oficina del comercio extranjero
y nacional, esas importaciones llega-
rán á la suma de' $57,000,000.
Ed presidente Wilson ha dicho á
sus visitores que los Mejicanos pare-
cen conducirse de una manera intere-
sante, ahora, y que ningún cambio en
la política de los Estados Unidos se
considera. .
El Congreso tendrá que votar $1,108,-681,77- 7
para el Gobierno durante el
año de 1915, según los presupuestos
preparados por cada departamento y
mandados á la Cámara por el Secre-
tario McAdoo del Tesoro.
La cuadragésima-quint- convención
anual de la Asociación del Sufragio de
la Mujer Americana fué celebrada con
una reunión de 1,000 delegadas de to-
dos los Estados, bajo la presidencia de
Dr. Anna Howard Shaw.
Fred Knielson, de Omaha, Neb., fuú
nombrado Assistant Solicitor del De-
partamento do Estado con autoridad
de obrar como Solicitor en la ausencia
del Solicitor Folk. El ha esti"do en
el Departamento de Estado desde 1904.
El director de Correos de Filadelfin
no se expone & encontrarse sin sellos
durante la actividad de Christmas. 1
ha dado una orden para 90,230,000
sellos, del valor de $1,096,000, la mayor
pedida jama hecha por un director
de correos.
La dificultad internacional creada
por la presencia en los Estados Uní
dos de J. Santos Zelasa, quien fué presi-
dente de Nicaragua, aparentemente ha
desaparecido; pues Zelaya ha accepta-d-
de retornar á España, lugar do
donde vlnóá Nueva York hace un mes.
En el caso del Gobierno contra la
destilería de Farniington, el juez W.
H. Pope, en la Corte Federal de Dis-
trito de Las Vegas, declaró la desti-
lería propriedad ;le las Estados Uni-
dos. La planta vale $3,000 con mate-
rial presente.
El liquidador de la American Bank
& Trust Co., de Ciovls, ha anunciado
otro pago de los depositadores en la
primera semana da Diciembre
en la política de Denver, recibió una'
puñalada, de la cual probalmente mo-
rirá, de un negro portero en un hotel
de Dennison, Tex., según se dice en
Denver.
E. H. Rundle, maquinista de la fá-
brica de azúcar de Longmont, ha In-
ventado una máquina de pesar y me-
dir, (y tiene la patente) que, se dice,
es la mejor de su classe en semejan-
tes fábricas.
Charles A. Sullivan, de 20 años, so
suicidio con un disparo en la estación
de ferrocarril de Crews, cerca de Colo-
rado Springs, en presencia de Míbe
Ruth Olliuger quien habla rehusado de
casarse con él.
Dora Murff, de 18 años, fué conde-
nada por homicidio, y su padrastro, J.
S. Duval, lo fué también al primer gra-
do, sin pena de muerte, en Crowley,
La. Ellos hablan matado á J. M.
novio de la Sta. Durff. Allie
medio hermano de esa muchacha
fdé libertado.
El capital de Colorado y del Este
eBtáu en cooperación en una nueva
empresa que consiste en la construc-
ción de una linea de vía ancha desde
Albuquerque hasta Salt Lake, para
abrir los campos agrícolas y de minas
del valle de Montezuma, en el suroeste
de Colorado y partes de Nuevo Mexico
'y Utah.
Una de las mayores compañías de
conservas de alimentos, estudiara, en
la reñnión de sus directores dentro
de algunos dias, la proposición del es-
tablecimiento de una sucursal en Den-ver- .
Son adelantadas ya las prepara-
ciones para la exposición anual diez
y cuarta de gallinas que va a cele-
brarse en el Auditorium del 12 a 17 de
Enero bajo los auspicios de la Colora-
do Poultry Association. Se ha recibi-
do ya el concurso de los interesados
de todas partes de Colorado, de Ne-
braska, Wyoming y Nuevo Mexico,
i
Los ríos del centro de Texas, creci-
dos por lluvias intensas, han inundado
el país causando dafios por mas da
$100,000, levándose railes de ferro-
carril, atrasando I03 trenes y alcanzan-
do un nivel alarmante en las ciudadeü
de Ft. Worth, Waco y Austin. Cinco
personas fueron ahogadas, y, en Bel
ton. la destrucción de la propriedad se
estima en millares de pesos. Los
muertos son: la Sre, W. H. Polk y
sus cuatro niños.
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MUCH THINKING NOT NEEDEDThat's where yon flit the gambler
at Ogden," he heard Stover say it
might have been from a great distance
"but I aim tor $he bridge ot the
MJ09113 w the ELAyur
ake ot the edibles his custodians had
served.
-
"Don't you want anything to eat?"
he inquired, when Larry made no move
to depart tor the cookhouse.
"No."
"Not hungry, eh?"
"I'm hungry enough to eat a plush
cushion, but "
"What?" "'',"Mary!" ' l r A . 1
"Marledetta?"
"Sure. She's been chasln' me again.
It somebody don't side track that Cu-
ban, I'll have to Uok Cara ra." He
sighed. "I told you we'd ought to tin
can It out of here. Now it's too late."
It was perhaps a half-hou- r later
that Helen Blake came tripping into
the gymnasium, radiant sparkling, her
something for you, Mr. Speed. Come
on, Mr. Fresno, and give ui a hand.
We'll bring it in."
"It's a present!" exclaimed the ath-
lete, brightly, when the three bad gone
out "They seem more friendly this
morning."
"Yes!" OlaBB laughed, mirthlessly.
"They think you're going to win."
"Well, how do you know I can't
win? You never saw this cook run."
"I don't have to; I've seen you."
"Just the same, I'm in pretty good
ahape. Maybe I could run if I really
tried."
. "Send yourself along, kid. It won't
harm you none." The speaker fanned
himself, and took a seat in the cosey- -
nose."
"The belly ain't so sudden as the
but It's more Ungertn,'
and a heap palnfuller," explained the
gun 'man, and Speed was moved to
sympathy. ,. ...
"Larry only wanted to please you-
eh, Larry?" he said, nervously, but
Glaas made no reply. His distended
orbs were frozen upon Willie. It waa
doubtful if he eren heard.
"Our honor ain't tor sale," Still BUI
declared.
. Here Berkeley Fresno spoke. "Of
course not And yon mustn't think
that Speed la trying to get out of the
race. He wants to run! And it any.
thing happened to prevent his running
he'd be broken-hearte- I know he
would!"
Willie's hypnotic eye left the train.
ert abdomen and traveled slowly to
Speed.
"What could happen?" questioned
he.
that I know of."
"You don't aim to leave?"
"Certainly not"
"Oh, you fellows take It too serl
ously," Fresno offered carelessly. "He
might have to."
Willie's upper Hp drew back, show
ing his yellow teeth.
They don't sell no railroad tickets
before Saturday, and the walkln' is
bad. There's your breakfast, Mr.
Speed. When you've et your fill, you
better Test And don't talk to them
ladles, neither; it spoils your train ot
thought!"
CHAPTER XIV.
OW that the possibility of es-
cape from the Flying Heart
was cut off, the young man
felt agonizing regret that he
had not yielded to his train-
er's earlier importunities
and taken refuge In flight
while there was yet time.
Everything was too late now.
Even if he made a clean breast of the
whole affair to Jean, or to her brother
when be arrived, what good would that
do? De doubted Jack's ability to save
him. In the light of what had just
passed; for men like Willie cared
nothing for the orders of the person
whose pay roll they chanced to grace.
And Willie was not alone, either; the
rest of the crew were equally des--
Willie's Hypnotic Eye Traveled Slowly
to Speed.
perate. What heed would these no-
mads pay to Jack Cbapln's commands,
once they learned the truth?
There were still, however,, two days
of grace, and to youth two days Is an
eternity. Therefore, he closed his eyes
and trusted to the unexpected. How
the unexpected could get past that
grim, watchful sentry just outside the
door he could not imagine, but when
the breakfast-bel- l reminded him ot his
hunger, he banished his fears for tbe
Visiting Divine Rather Sorry That He
Had Coaxed Boy to Make
Explanation.
A noted New York divine tells the
following story:
One day he shared with the chil-
dren of a certain Sunday school a
pathetic incident turning upon the
pitiful plea of a poor little girl for
aid and the dollar that he gave her.
Then he asked the children to guess
what waa the first thing the little girl
bought:
"Please, sir, a basket," piped up a
small boy.
"Right! Right! Now there is a
boy wbo thinks," cried the pleased
speaker. "Come up here to the plat-
form, sonnie, and tell us why you'
think she bought a basket. We want
all these other girls and boys to learn
to think, too."
The boy was unwilling to accept the
distinction pressed upon him, but
Anally walked slowly to the platform.
"Now, my dear boy," encouraged
the great visitor, "tell us why you
think the little girl bought a basket
first."
"Because," answered the lad, after
much coaxing and wriggling, "I was
over In Hoboken last Sunday and
heard you tell the story there." ,
SCALY PSORIASIS ON LIMBS
Troop H, 6th U. S. Cavalry, Camp
McCoy, Sparta, Wis. "I was troubled
with psoriasis Tor nearly two years.
Portions ot my arms and limbs were
affected-most- ly with it. It appeared
in scaly form, breaking out in very
small dots and gradually grew larger
and white scales formed when about
the size of an ordinary match-head- .
The looks of it was horrible, which
made it very unpleasant for me. It
itched a little at times.
"I tried several treatments which
cured me for a month, but it always
broke out again. One day a friend
saw the advertisement ot Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment in the jjaper and
I sent for a sample. They helped me,
so I purchased two more boxes of
Cutlcura Ointment and some Cutlcura
Soap and they completely cured me.
It took three months for Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment to complete my
cure." (Signed) Walter Mahony, Oct.
22, 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
tree.with 32-- Skin Book.' AddreBS post-
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
Wholesale Execution.
Marshall was Jour-
neying democratically via trolley car
to the capítol when a negro In
garb edged his way next to
him.
"Beg you pahdon, Mistah
said the neighbor, "but it
would be a great pleasure, suh, If you
would address our colored Y. M. C.
A. some Sunday."
"Well, perhaps I will," replied the
"Wait a little while.
though; I'm very busy just at pres
ent. A little later I may be able to
make an engagement to talk to your
association and will be greatly
pleased to do so."
Thank yuh, suh," was the response.
"It will be greatly appreciated for
sure. Senator Works of California
addressed us last Sunday and he sim-
ply decapitated the entire assem-
blage. Washington Herald.
Joy and Sorrow.
"What's the trouble?"
'
"Melancholia," replied the gloomy
man.
"You don't say so!"
"Yes. I've had It ever since my
older boy joined a glee club."
Important to MotherExamine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that II
Bears the
Signature of (
In use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorii
Usual Climax.
"Children, children, what In the
world is the matter?"
"We is playin' comic supplement,
and Joey won't stand up bo 'at I kin
hit him on the head with tbe cuspidor."
Judge.
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Ball Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.At all good Krocers. Adv.
In New York.
"They say she's still in love with
her husband. I guess she hasn't seen
many men."
"No, only the society kind."
Dean s Mentholated Coush Drops effec-
tively drive out colds and stop all throatirritations 5c at Drug Stores.
I Actual Answers.
Teacher What is the cause of
thunder?
Bright Pupil It's when two clouds
bump together.
Heaven is reached by a staircase
the other place by a chute.
crisp white dress touched here and
there with blue that matched her eyes,
in her hands a sunshade, a novel, and
a mysterious little bundle.
'We. were so sorry to lose you at
breakfast" she began.
Wally led her to the cosey-corne-
and seated himself beside her.
I suppose It is a part of this hor
rid training. I would never have men- -
tloned that foot race If I had dreamed
it would be like this."
Here at least waa a soul that sym
pathised.
me oniy narasnip is not to see
you," he declared softly.
Miss Blake dropped her eyes.
"I thought you might like to go walk
ing; It's a gorgeous morning. You
see, I've brought a book to read to you
while you rest you must be tired aft
er your run."
'I am, and I will. This Is awfully
good of you. Miss Blake." Speed rose,
overwhelmed with Joy, but the look of
Glass was not to be passed up. "I
I'm afraid It's Impossible, however."
The blue eyes flew open In aston
ishment "Why?" the girl questioned.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
His Mash Note.
In her suite In a New York hotel
Sarah Bernhardt was narrating remi-
niscences of the stage to a group of
dramatic critics.
Mash notes,' you call them, n'est
ce pas?" she said laughing. "Well, I
received a very tunny mash note once
in a small town of your far west.
'You are adorable,' my mash note
ran, 'and I'd have preferred to send
you orchids; but In this
town I am reduced to peanut molasses
candy, of which I am forwarding a
bag. Will you take supper
with me tonight in a private room at
the tavern? If you consent, blow your
nose on the stage .and I will under
stand.'" r
Mme. Bernhardt laughed again.
"And the worst ot it was," she said,
I had a bad cold at the time and was
afraid to blow my nose all the even-
ing."
Cupboard Washstand.
Where the washstand must be kept
out of sight a simple and Inexpensive
device Is to fasten to the Inside of
the cupboard door, with strong brack-
ets, a rounded wooden Bheir. A hole
must be made In the middle to hold
tbe wash bowl and pitcher securely,
and a narrow rim of wood nailed
around the outBlde of the shelf to
keep the soap, toothbrush holder and
other toilet articles from slipping off.
Although not a thing of beauty, the
bowl and pitcher' made of aluminum
or granite are more desirable as they
are not breakable. A towel rack may
be fastened above the shelf.
Business.
Motorist What's your name and
address?
Victim John S Smith 14 BB
Bean street.
Motorist Righto, Smith. Can't
stop now; tomorrow I'll call at your
house and try to convince you that
you should carry an accident policy
in the company I represent. London
Opinion. .
'
"This regimen will diminish your
grocery bill and save your shoe
leather."
Blessing of Contentment.
Charles Telller, the Inventor of cold
storage, was banqueted In Paris at
the age of eighty-fiv- e years.
"Telller," said a New York corre-
spondent, "has now been granted a
pension, but up to now he was poor
almost to the starvation point He
could not even afford cold storage
food.
"I interviewed him on his poverty,
and he lit up the interview with an
epigram.
" 'I was never really unhappy,' he
said, 'for I learned the lesson of con-
tentment Contentment you know, Is
being satisfied with what you haven'tgof
If you censure your friend for every
fault he commits, there will come a
time when you will have no' friends to
censure.
8YNOPSIS.
Cowboy of the Flying Heart ranch areheartbroken over the loafl of their much--
prised phonograph by the defeat of their
champion In a foot-rac- e with the cook of
thm tanttnnt1a rnnoh A hntlflf, nartV Is
en at the Flying Heart. J. WafilngfordSpeed, cheer leader at Yale, and CulverCovington, champion run-
ner, are expected. Helen Blake. Speed's
sweetneart, becomes interested in me luna
of the phonograph. She suggests to Jean
Chapín, sister of the owner of the ranch,
that she Induce Covington, her lover, to
win back the phonograph. Helen declares
inai ir uovinglon won t run, peeu win,The Cowboys are hilarious over the proa- -
nect. flrwwl nnrf hln valet. T.arrv Glass.
trainer at Yale, arrive. Helen Blake askspeea, who nae posed to ner as an am-let-
to race against the Centipede man.
The cowboys Join In the appeal to Wally,
and fpnrine that Helen will ñnd him out.
tie ennsftntft. Ha Inatata however, that he
hatl be entered as an unknown, figuring
that Covington will arrive In time to taaehis place. Fresno, glee club singer from
ftanford university and In love withto discredit. Speed with the
ladles and the cowboys. Speed and Glass
' put In the time they are supposed to be
training playing cards in a seciuaea spot.14ie cowboys explain to Speed how much
the race means to them. Speed assures
them he will do his best. The cowboys
tell Glass It is up to him to see that 8peed
wins the race. Willie, the gunman, de-
clares the trainer will go back east pack-
ed In Ice, If Speed fails. A telegram comes
from Covington saying he Is In Jail at
i imana ror ten days, uiass in a panicforces Speed to begin training in earnest.Speed declares to Larry that the best way
out is for him (Speed) to Injure himself.Olass won't stand for It. . Glass forcesSpeed out at sunrise to practice running.
At the Instigation of Fresno the cowboysput ice in Speeds shower bath.
CHAPTER XIII Continued.
"I give blm a nerve treatment. A
lack-rabb- jumped at bim this morn
ing and be bolted to the outside fence."
Larry forced bis employer to a seat,
then, securing a firm hold of the flesh,
began to discourse learnedly upon
anatomy and hygiene, the while his
victim writhed. It was evident that
the cattlemen were intensely Interest
ed. í "Well, sir, when I flrst got him
his sploven was in terrible shape,
said Larry. "In tact, I never saw
such a "
"What was In terrible shape?" ven
tured the tenor.
"His sploven."
Sploven! Is that a locality or a
beverage?"
Glass glowered at the cause of the
Interruption. "It's a nerve-cente- r, of
course!" Then to the others, he ran
on, glibly: "The treatment was sim-
ple, but It took time. You see, I had
to first trace his bedtldo to its source,
" like this." He thrust a finger Into
Wally'a back and plowed a furrow up
ward. "You see?" He paused, tri-
umphantly. "A bedildo!
It ain't well yet"
"Can a man run fast with one of
them?" Inquired Willie.
"Certainly, y provided, of
course, that the percentage of spelldlf
fer in the blood offsets It."
Both cowboys came closer now, and
hung eagerly upon every word.
"And does It do that?" they ques- -
"He'art'a Pounding Like a Calf's at
BrandlnV
tloned, while Fresno suggested that It
was not easy to tell without bleeding
the patient.
"No, no! You can bear the
Olass motioned to Willie
"Put your ear to his chest. Hear
anything?"
"Heart's poundln' like a calf's at
Jirandln'."
"Which proves It!" proudly asserted
the trainer. "Barrin accidents, Mr.
peed will be in the pink of condition
y Saturday."
The cowmen beamed benlgnantly.
"That's fine!"
"We ilbt un pleased, ami we're got.
corner.
"Ah! Here they come, bearing
gifts." Speed rose in pleased expec
tancy. "I wonder what it can be?"
The three who had Just left re-e-
tered the room, carrying a trayload of
thick railroad crockery.
"We've brought your breakfast to
you," explained Stover. "We'd like you
to eat alone till after the race." Still
Bill began to whittle what appeared to
be a blood-rar- e piece of flesh, while
Willie awkwardly arranged the dishes.
You want me to eat as well as sleep
here?"
'Exactly."
Oh, I can't do that! I'm sorry,
but"
Don't make us Insist." Willie looked
up from his tray, and Glass raised a
moist hand and said:
"Don't make 'em Insist."
With fascinated Btare Speed drew
nearer to Stover and examined the
meat bone.
Why why, that's raw!' he ex
claimed. - -
Does look rar'," agreed the fore
man.
'Then take it out and build a Are
under it I'll consent to eat here, but I
won't turn cannibal, even to please
you."
I'm sorry." Stover did not Inter
rupt his carving.
Vn.. .11... . 1. l . t,
,uui urci. mu i mcu ngui, a ex-
plained Willie. "You ain't wild enough
to suit us."
"Is this a joke?"
"We ain't never joked with you ylt,
have we?"
"No. But"
"This breakfast goes as she lays!"
Glass broke abruptly into smothered
merriment, "When I laugh nowadays
it's a funny joke," he giggled.
That grown men could be so stupid
was unbelievable, and Wally, seeing
himself the object of a senseless
prank, was rouBed to anger.
Lawrence, get my coat," aald he,
I've been bullied enough: I'm going
up to the house." When Stover only
continued whittling methodically, he
burst out: "Stop honing that shin-bon-
If you like it you can eat it!
I'm going now to swallow a stack of
hot cakes with maple syrup!"
"Mr. Speed," WUIle impaled blm
with a steady glare, "you'll eat what
we tell you to, and nothln' else! If
we say 'grass,' grass it'll be. You're
goln' to beat one Skinner It it takes
a human life. And If that Ufe hap-
pens to be yours, you got nobody but
yourself to blame."
Indeed!"
You heard me! I've been set to
ride herd on you daytimes, the other
boys 11 guard you nights. We been
double-crosse- d once It won't happen
again."
You intend to make me eat this
disgusting stuff, whether I want to or
not?" Even yet the youth could not
convince himself that this was other
than a joke.
"No." Willie shook his head. "Wejust aim to make you want to eat It
Then Larry Glass made his fatal
mistake.
Say, why don't you let Mr. Speed
bny you a new phonograph, and call
the race off?" he Inquired.
Stover, stricken dumb, paused, knife
in band; Willie stared as it bereft of
motion. Then the former spoke slow
ly. "Looks like we'd ought to smoke
up this fat party. Will."
Willie nodded, and Glass realized
that tbe little man's steel-blu-e eyes
were riveted balefully upon blm.
'I've had a bunch It would coma to
that," the near-sighte-d one replied
Every time I look at him I see a
bleedln' bullet hole in his abominable
region, about here." -- He laid a finger
upon his stomach, and Glass felt a
darting pain at precisely the. sane
spot
iliiliir3ll
WHEN EXERCISE WON'T HELP
If you Are Mentally Weary, Sit Down
Quietly and Comfortably and
Breathe Deeply.
' Are you weary? Breathe more; eat
"
-less.
Active exercise will not rest you
from mental work.
"When you are tired with mental
work," says a well known physician,
"do not think you must take active ex-
ercise. That will make you more
weary. All you need Is rest and more
air In your lungs. Sit down quietly
and comfortably and breathe deeply
twenty-fiv- e times. Heat a moment and
repeat -
'This air forced Into the body re
moves the waste material which makes
you weary.
'Don t eat all yon want
'Food not needed tor support of the
system is so much extra work for the
body und requires more air to dispose
of it.
ESTANCIA NEWS-HERAL-
MOUNTAINAIR
Speoial;Correspondenc8.
The weather ia ideal and the
snow is disappearing.
Notice to Taxpayers
Owing to unavoidable delays the Tax
Roll fur the year 1913 will not be re-
ceived in my office until late in Novem-
ber or early in December. It will be
impossible for me to give information
as to amount of taxes or to receive
taxes fur 1913 until the Roll is placed
in my hands. Notice will be given as
soon as it is known when the Roll will
be ready. Respectfully,
C. J. AMBLE,
County Treasurer.
forGeo. V. Hanlon is at home
a few days.
Miss Elizabeth Bert will leave
next Monday for her home in
Cicero, Indiana. Miss Bert has
, OVER S YEARS
EXPERIENCE
been here for more than a year,
having been the assistant post-
master. She has many warm
friends who note her departure
with régret and all give her good
wishes and hope she will make
Capt. Fornoff ia in town this
week attending court.
' Neal Jenson is still in the real
estate business. See him if you
want to buy or sell. adv
Rev. R. E. Farley went to
Moriarty yesterday.
Wm. Mcintosh, the well known
sheep man, was in the city yes-
terday.
The Estancia Lumber Co. re-
ceived acar of alfalfa this week.
Cleofes Romero is loading a
a car of lumber.
T. L. Capt. of Albuquerque,
who was here a few days this
week attending court, left yes-
terday for his home.
The M. E. Sunday school will
have a Christmas entertainment,
arrangements for which are
well under way.
According to announcement
from Santa Fe, the postoffige at
Pinos Wells has been discon-
tinued and mail for that office
will be sent to Cedarvale.
OR SALE, very cheap, a
good dwelling in Estancia. another visit to Mountainair. Trade Marks
r DESIGNS
rmuoinui-- JifChas. L. Burt is slinging the
mail while we await the new Anyone Rending ft nkotfTi and description maOulckly nseornitn fiur opinion fro whether au
hivomimi is prohnlilj patentable. Com muni
HANDBOOK on Patent
Bent í roe. Ol'i.'nt nutiuoy for flpcuring patents.
PntPtitn tnkf-- rhrouirh Munii A. Co. receive
postmaster's coming.
iptclal notice, without choree, lutboMrs. J. W. Corbett will leave- -
This is one of the nicest dwell-
ings in town, and will be sold if
taken soon, at a very low figure.
Inquire at this office.
in a few days for Winfield, Kan-
sas, to spend Christmas with her
daughter Miss Gladys Corbett,
scm.se jittiericmu
A hrmrlffomelr HhMrtrated weokly.
oí Hny BfiuntLtlo Journal. Terms, j a
yriir; four ruotiLLd, tL Sola by all newsdealer
MUN?i &Co.3e'Bad-NeivYor- k
Uraiich Office. 626 F St Waahlmf too, D. '1who is in Winfield attending
school.
Lloyd Orme will leave Decem
ber 15th to accept a position asIf you wish to take advantage salesman. The family expect to
live in El Paso.of our Christmas offer, advertised
on the last page, you should get
The pupils of the Mountainairbusy at once, so that your pack
school is feeling elated over theage will come in ample time.
Ralph Roberson lost a fine cow
"Thedford's Black-Draug- ht
is the best medicine
lever used," writes J. A.
Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.
"1 suffered terribly with liver
during the past week, attribu-
ted to an overdose of alfalfa. It
is thought that some horses
have been made sick by the
a
same cause.
--
.if Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Smith, who
flj troubles, and could get no relief.
j The doctors said I had con- -
sumption. I could not work atÚ
all. Finally I tried
honors won at the recent state
convention in Albuquerque.
Robert Spain of the eighth grade
took the Torrance county honors
in thq spelling contest making a
grade of 97 per cent. The ex-
hibit work in the various grades
won five blue ribbons, which puts
our school in the first rank.
The Sunday school under the
tlirections of Mrs. Farley is re-
hearsing a cantata for the Christ-
mas concert to be given on Christ-
mas Eve.
A little girl was born Friday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs T.
formerly lived west of Estancia
but are now living in Albuquer-
que, became the parents of a
new nine-poun- d daughter on
December 5th.
THEDFORD
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Jenson has purchasers for land.
See him if you want to sell, adv
Ben Donlin of Willard was a
county seat visitor yesterday.
John W. Sullivan of Santa Fe
is in the city attending to some
business matters.
Angus McGillivray went to
Santa Fe Tuesday. From there
he went to Albuquerque to at
Entered as second claeB matter January 11.
1907, til the pnstoilicc at Estancia, N. M., under
Mm At of Oniirflup of M sri.li 3. 1007.
tend a meeting of the Sheep Tabet.
Raymundo Romero, the well Mrs. L. A. Cowgill will leave
Subscription $i.S0' per year in advance
OF LOCAUÑTEREST known lumber man of Torreón, Saturday to Spend Christmaswent to Albuquerque Tuesday with relatives in Estancia.
on a business trip. Monday the ladies of Mountain- -
Rev. J. Q. Herrín expects to air gave a dinner at Voss hall,
asd to my surprise, 1 got better,
and am to-d- as well as any
man." Thedioi d's Black --
Draught is a general cathartic,
vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregulari-
ties of thi liver, stomach and
bowels, fcr over 70 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the
genuine Tlieiford's.
.
i E--
free to all the men who wouldleave within the next few days
for Clayton, N. M., at which lend a helping hand grading the
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
fruit always the greatest varie-
ty and best quality. adv
See Neal Jenson for sale or
purchase of land. adv.
point he will act as pastor of the streets. The Mountainair spirit
Baptist church. prevailed and much work was
accomplished" and the dinner
Sanitary Board of which he is a
member.
M. E. Pickens who returned
from Carlsbad Tuesday, left
yesterday for Moriarty at which
point he will act as station agent
for the next thirty days while
E. F. Stever takes a trip back to
Nebraska with his wife.
State Senator Isaac Barth of
Albuquerque was here the first
of the week attending court. He
was accompanied by Mrs. Barth.
They returned to Albuquerque
Monday evening.
The dinner and supper given
by the Ladies' Aid of the M.
Tuesday wa3 w$U attend-
ed, and as usual the ladies fur- -
was appreciated to the fullest
Mr. and Mrs. John Saunders
entertained at cards Saturday
evening. Those present speak
in glowing terms of the royal
eood time given them by host
and hostess. Delicious refresh'
ments were served a la Mrs,
Saunders, and the guest- depart
ni.hpd fine meals. They realized ed reluctantly before the mid
?34, which we understand will be night hour. Mrs. R. A. Marble
and Dr. B. E. Hedding were equalapplied on the pastor's salary.
Here is a clubbing offer
that should appeal to a
number of our readers:
The News-Heral- d
Last Sunday afternoon nearly winners.
all of the little Catholic children Next Saturday evening the
had their picture taken in front business men cf the town will
debate the question of "Woman
Suffrage.'--' Col. Morrison from
AND THE Cedar Grove will be here and
of the Catholic church. The
little tots' smiling faces will ap-
pear in an early issue of The
Child Apostle, a Catholic publi-
cation.
W. H. Simmons, who has been
at Elmer, Oklahoma, during the
iatake part. Much interest
ex' is iho'onlvshown and a large crowd is
pected. Insured
Herbert Clark, chairman ofpast summer, writes that crop? íCAiírínf .i.
were exceedingly short there. the Republican state committee
and also a prominent attorney ofowing to the drouth. The late
Youth's Companion,
both one year for $3.25, The
regular prise of the two papers
$3.50. Those subscribing now
will receive the Youth's Com-nanio- n
until laúuarv first free.
Lss Vegas, is here, associated
with Col. Prichard in conduct- - Just Think of It?
Thb Free Sewing Machine i in;
ured for fire years against accident
feed crop came on nicely, but
late rains have just about ruined
all of it. He wirdi up by saying
"Ob! how I long for New Mexico,
just to get out of rain and mud."
the defense for Messrs.ing
Zimora, Sanchez andGallegos,
breakage, year, hre, tornado, lignt- - y
. . Í- Tkl. .1 a,,.Valencia. nine and
faith iaMr. Stephens, E. R. Paul, and
S-
- Spitz of Santa Fe. the latter Land Land Land Or FREEold and
Tf vou want ttf buy Estancia
i "
This offer applies to
new subscribers alike.
deputy grand master of the New Sewing Machine
ThtnK what thU mnl
t meani. that if joc brssle lit wools nschlos
or ii. r piti (needle, belt, or luachmmc tic)
h will b repíseos t ios wiaooi coax.
Mexico A. F. and A. M., togeth-
er with A. F. Grimmell and R.
L. Hitt of this place, went down
to Willard Saturday evening and
1
valley land, wehave it. If you
want to sell yur Estancia valley
land, list witJCf us. We have cash
buyers if xtgice is right. Business
on business principles is our mot-
to, Barn references.
, ESTANCIA REALTY CO.
Estancia, New Mexico.
Send for our beautiful booklet,
"In the days work."
Free Sewing Machine Company
Rockford, Illinois,
placed the Willard lodge of that
order under a charter. The
lodge had been working under a
dispensation.
ESTAircOilliaWS-fillRAli- ).
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court of the Third Judi
mm
Unnia'mid Letters
Following is a !it of the U tter- -
remsini'iK unclni:"?' ' "l the l''Bt
of!i ii'. Es's-'cm- , N, M . for t.h
cial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the County of
Make your Christmas Gifts
Attractive at Our Expense
Torrance.
The State National Bank of Albuquer-
que, New Mexico, O. N. Marrón,
Trustee, Plaintiff,
period nii-f- . D-1- ! 1,1913.
Mr. JVlm Q )iin (2)
E. C Sterling
Mi s NVo irc-it- a D Sanchez ( Regardless of the size or value of the gift itself, wrap it
up in a neat paper, put on a few Xmas seals and Xmas
Tuttle & John, Julian Tuttle, Vern P.
John, Defendants.
NOTICE OF SALE.
Notice is hereby given that under
and by virtue and pursuant to the de-
cree entered in the above entitled
If not callfii for within fifteen
days from this dt these It
ters will be sent io the Dead
stamps, inclose a pretty gift card, and attach a fancy tag or express label. It is quite
the thing to do the practice is growing year by year. Besides, it adds a lot to the
holiday sentiment. Perhaps you have priced these "fancy fixings" and found them
"too expensive." If not, price them now. Then you'll appreciate this liberal offer.
Letter Office at D
C. Persons ealliYg for ihet
letters please Say ' advertised.
cause on the 22nd day of September,
1913, I, the undersigned, Julius Meyer,
appointed to make the sale in pursu-
ance of said decree, will on Saturday,
the 27th day of December, 1913, at the
hour of twelve o'clock noon of said
i iv, at the front door of the County
'ourt House of the County of Torrance
There will be a charge of lc on Design and
Quakyeach one of thés letters deh'V'
Enough (or
the Entire
Familythe
Best
ered.
J, P. Porter, P. M
HOW TO BANKRUPT THE DOCTORS
in the Town of Estancia, expose for
me and sell to the highest and bestA prominent New York pliysiiian
saya, " I it were not for the thin bidder for cash all of the following de-
scribed property and real estate, and Mmmfim 114 Articles SS 226Piecesstockings and the thin soled ai,oes wornby women the doctora would probably described as follows,Lot numbered thirteen (13) of blockbe bankrupt. Wh n yon contract numbered seven (7) of the Central Addition to the town of Estancia, according to and as designated on the plat ofcold do not wait for it to develop intopneumonia but treat it at once. Cham-berlain's Cough Remedy ia intended
especially for coughs and colds and haa
won a wide Reputation by its cures of
said addition now on file in the office of
the County Clerk of the county and
state aforesaid.
15 Postcards
6 Large Tags
8 Medium Tags
10 Small Tags
10"Do Not Open"
Stickers
10"Merry Christ-
mas" Stickers
these diseases. It is most effectual
and is pleasant and Rafe to take. For Notice S further given that the
. SMediom Cards fW - U
lOSmallíW. MWÍÍÁ-fey- l rWA
MU.U lffl&r! V v r58Si50 Small Seal. Jy
2Xm Folder.
T
sale by all dealers. amount that will be due upon the saidjudgment at the date of sale and for
which the said property will be sold is
he sum of Three Hundred and ThirtyChas. F. Easley Chas. R. Easley
One and 87 100 Dollars ($331.87), and
costs.
JULIUS MEYER,
' EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Sheriff of Torrance County, and the
person appointed under said decree to Make
Your Gifts
Embossed
in Gold
and Colors
make sale of the said property.
Look Attractive
CALIIORNIA WOMAN SERIOUSLY ALARMEDDOCTORS
and Dora WiedeRanders, "A short tirrie ago I contracted a se'E. P.
vere cold which Bettled on my lungs
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
Surgery, Rye. Eai
and caused me a great deal of annoy-
ance. I would have bad coughing
spells and my lungs were so sore and
DiBeaseeof
Women ttnd No aii'l Tliroat
UiM8 fittedUuildren
Phone No. 9 hflamed I began to be seriously
Each piece is distinctly designed and colored, beautifully embossed on tine white stock and fully
equal in appearance and quality to the "very best" subjects offered in the stores at "those high prices."
A comprehensive assortment, a variety to meet every want and large enough for the whole family.
This 226-Piec- e Assortment Free
We have tried to realize every want of our readers in this assortment to make it complete and
of the best quality. We have given a great deal of thought to a balanced variety, even including Xmas
Post Cards, so that you may "remember" those to whom you will not send gifts. It is with great
satisfaction that we offer this assortment to our readers, realizing that not only the quantity but the
quality will favorably impress every recipient that every one who receives this package will be satisfied.
alarmed. A friend recommended
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, saying
she had used it for years. I bought a
bottle and it relieved my
e. E. Ewlng'
DENTIST
Has located in Estancia, (office In the cough the first night, and in a week
Walker Buildine.) He will uro to Wil was rid of the cold and soreness of mylard Sunday noon and return Monday
night. lüugs," wnites Miss Marie Gerber,Sawtelle, Cal. For sale by all dealers.
You Also Get These Two Publicationsspeculation.
Most people speculate because they
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law believe there are bigger fools than
hemselves who will draw the blanks.
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
ESTANCIA NEW MEX. New Air Line.
Aeroplane lines will at least be use
ful for Journeys to castles in. the air.
Farm and Home
Is published twice a month, 24 issues a year, of from
16 to 48 large pages; chock-fu- ll of information and sug-
gestions which you will find nowhere else. It deals
with everything of interest to the Housekeeper, Farmer,
Gardener, Fruit Grower, Dairyman, Live Stock and
Poultry Keeper. Each issue has several special articles
by n writers about the farm and how to make
it pay. A year's subscription will include the big Poul-
try Annual issue, printed in February, which alone is
worth the entire price of the whole year's subscription.
Every one who has or ever expects to have poultry
should be sure to get the Poultry Annual.
-
- The Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer
Is the only weekly published by a great Chicago Daily.
Thus the special advantages in securing and printing
Important world's news are clearly obvious. From both
The Daily and The Sunday editions of The Ihter
Ocean, which is acknowledged to be the ablest edited
publication in the West, the cream of editorial thought
has been selected for The Weekly Inter Ocean and
Farmer. When you add the special features of its own
various attractive departments you will realize and ap-
preciate the big money's worth given .'in each issue of
T:ie Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer at its regular
subscription price of $i a year.
Roberson Abstract Go.
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
Notary Public in Office
ESTHNeiA n. n.
M IP ARGAINBIG XMAS B
Subscription Offer
FRED fl. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Offiee hnnr 9 :! a m to 4 :30p m
NEW MEXICOESTANCIA, The Estancia News-Heral- d, I year - $1.50
The Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer, 1 year 1.00
Farm and Home, 1 year - .50
Big 226-Piec- e Christmas Package .50
Total regular price ' $3.50
All for only $1.95
If you are already a subscriber to any one of these publications your time will be extended one
LULA ELLETT
U. S. Commissioner
Prompt and Careful Attenttnn to all
work. Appeals drawn with-
out extra charge
Willard, NewMexico
year from date of expiration.
Address all crdera and make all remittances payable to
H. B. HAWKINS
County Surveyor
Office at the Court House
Estancia. New Mexico.
doyou know
TheYouffi's
Gompanion
as it is t3-da-y ?
EnlargredJmprovSd and
, Better than ever
More reading fían is grv&i
in any American montfijy
52 times a,year not 12
Send To day for
Sample Copies
ESTANCIA NEWS-HERAL- D, Estancia, New Mexico
Sample package and sample papers may be seen at this office.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,R. L. HitC
JUtorneyatLaw U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
FIT BIS CASE EXACTLY
"When father was sick about six
years ago he read an advertisement of
Chamberlain's Tablets in the papers
that fit bis case exactly," writes Miss
Margaret Campbell of Ft Smith, Ark.
"He purchased a box of them and he
has not been sick since. My sister had
stomach trouble and was also benefitted
by them." For sale by all dealers.
October 30. 1913.ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
Notice is hereby given that 1 nomas
L. Dial, of Estancia, New Mexico, who
D. j. Alexander
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
' November 20, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that David
M. Short, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on December 5th, 1907, made
homestead entry No. 12453-0510- 8, for
se Section 2, Township 5 north, Range
8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make five
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jen-so-
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 3rd day of January,
1914.
Claimant names as witnesses;
B. L. Hues, Joe Hollis, John Lasa- -
on March 23rd, 1909, made homestead
entry No. 99272. for nwj Section 13,
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make five year Proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described,
FREE TO JAN., 1914
Cut this out and send it with $2.00
for The Companion for 1914, and
we will send FREE all the issues
for the remaining weeks of 1913
and The Companion Practical
Home Calendar for 1914.
before Ncal Jenson, D. S. Commission
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
General Merchandise
and Saloon Feed and Grain
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
8th day of December, 1913.
All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
and Shoe Repairing. New harness
parts and harness and saddlery
hardware.
; Livery, Dray and Transfer.
Good Service, Reasonable
Charges. Give me a trial
ipp A good supply always on handPrompt delivery Phone 32
Corner southeast of Hughes Mercan-
tile Co. ESTANCIA. N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. R. Marsh, E. Pace, Theo. Barn- - Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market pricester, J. M. Spruill, all of Estancia, Newhart. B. L. Hodges, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.Subscriptions Rciod of this Officm at the postoffice.CHILILI, :-- NEW MEXICO
Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.8 Or Fifr Owhiarti Offm TMtmkwn FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
